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Police here today had hope*
that the alertnessof two Holland

would help in the apprehen-*
man who In • bold,
front*<lloor break-ln about 3 pjn.
Sunday robbed the L*>kker»Rutgirla

sion of the

gers clothingstore, 39 East Eighth
St., of a quantity of ahirts, three

sports coats and a pair of trou-

Parking hi* stolen car in front

'^Hanry

of the store and leaving the motor

Two Wounded

in France
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Verberg Kssiig

Holland Light Plant, Dies

In Routine Flight

Funeral Services

OrerMencoGiilf

This

He first became associatedwith
the board of public works in

sers.

EIGHT PAGER— PRICE FIVE

Smith, Chief Engineer of
Bert L. Smith, 66, Holland's Smith compiled local weather
faithful"weather man" and chief conditions and made daily report*
engineerat the local light plant which local residents followed
for approximately18 years, died with interest. His monthly reunexpectedlyof a heart attack ports summed up weather condiabout 8:45 pm. Wednesday in tions and listed unusual records.
He was a member of tho Chief
his home at 581 Washington
Blvd. He had worked until $ p.m Engineers club and the Seventh
yesterday when he went home Day Adventist church.
Funeral services are scheduled
because he felt 111.
Bom March 14, 1878. in Alle- for Saturday at 2 pm. from the
gan, he was the son of Mr. and home and at 2:30 p.m. from the
Mr*. Lecman Smith and came to Seventh Day Adventist church,
Holland with his parents at the with Elder E. D. Calkins officiating. Burial will be In Pilgrim
age of 13

One

27, 1944

Authorities have abandoned the
search for 2nd Lt. Milton J. Ver*
berg, 25, and the other four crew
members of a C-47 troop transport
plane which was lost in a routine
flight over the Gulf of Mexico Friday according to word received
here by Lt. Verberg's father, Dave
Verberg, 26 East 15th St. Two
other planes of this type and their
crews were also reported loat at
the same time.
Home cemetery.
The wire, sent by the commandThe body will be removed from er at Polk field, N.C., stated
the Dykstra Funeral home to the
"Search by air and sea conducted
residence Friday morning where by army, navy and coast guard
fr.ends may call Friday from 2 with airplanes,blimp* and surface
to 4 snd 7 to 9 pm.
craft which has failed to locate

HlJil
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vaia

a
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Aftemxn

Funeral servieaafor William
Arendihorat, 99, manager ol
Holland Cotton Products Ox,
died unexpectedly of a heart
tack In hla home at 118 EaaU
St., Monday afternoon will ba

today

at

1:30 p.m. from

home and

at 2 pan. from
Reformed church.
The Rev. William Van't Hof
officiate and burial will be in
grim Home cemetery.
Mr. Arendshont had been in
health for three months,
ent in community affaizs, he
also a member of the local
club, a member of the board
trustees of the Netherlands

August, 1904. when he was put In
charge of the 19th St. pumping
running, the robber made hi* quick
station. After a year of service
haul and fled along Eighth St.
Pfe. Laonard Immlnk
Pfc. Mtlvln De Jonge
which was comparativelydesert- Pfc.
there he was transferred to the
Surviving are the widow, any trace of aircraft on which
ed— as is customary on a Sunday
power plant as a fireman and
Word has been receivedby two Nov. 27, 1922, and before enter- eer and Historicalf«
afternoon— and otherwise calm.
was advanced the next year to Jennie; three daughters, Mrs. Al- your son. Milton J. Verberg, was
vice-chairmanof the South
ing the army was employed at
The robbery was reported at the
laws and North Allegan
the position of operator which he bert Evaps of Detroit, Mrs. a crew member, ha* been aban- familiesin thi* vicinity that their
Is
in
Chria Craft Corp.
local police station by Mary
of the Queen Wilhelminaft
held until 1914. Except for nine Franklin Cook of Holand« and doned as of today. Any reports sons have been wounded in action
Pfc. Leonard Immlnk, 23, ha* member of Third Reformed
O’Connor, 331 Lincoln Ave., and
months that year, when he in- Mrs. Anthony VanBeukerinf of regarding the missing craft receiv- in France.
been
slightly wounded, according and the men'a Bible dais tl
Elaine Zeerip, 286 East 14th St.,
sta'led generators in the plant of Allegan; four sons, Leslie of Ber- ed will be investigatedand further
Mr. and Mrs. Martin De Jonge. to word received by his parents,
who were across the street from
of
and a former member of the
the West MichiganFurniture Co., rien Springs. Leeman of Detroit.
route 2. Zeeland, received a war Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Immlnk, land school board.
the store when they heard the
he served continuously40 years Laverne stationed in New Guinea
departmentwire Wednesday stat- route 2. Hamilton. No detail*
He was a co-founder of tha
sound of glass in the west front
Pfc. Henry Israels, son of Mr. with the works hoard.
and Loraine of Holland; iCVeh
ing that their son, Pfc. Melvin were known.
land Rusk Cb, which he or^
door being broken and saw a man
grandchildren;
two
brother*,
CVl
Upon completion of the work at
and Mrs. Henry Israels, of 23 East
Jonge, 21. was seriously Pfc. Immlnk was born July 18, with his father and brother.
ducking inside the store.
the furniture company he relum- of Battle Creek and George of
wounded June 27. No details of 1921, and was inducted Into the Arendshont remainedas
Entrance was gained by throw- Ninth St., who wrote his mother
ed to the power plant as opera- Sault Ste. Marie and. one lister,
the Injury were known but fur- army in November. 1942, at ! of the firm, later eold to the
ing a foot-long,20-pound bar of July 3 from France that when he
tor until he was appointed as Mrs. William Norlin of Holland.
it company.
ther information will be aent Camp Grant, 111. He wa* also- at* tkmal Biscuit
f, until
babbit, a soft metal used in mak- got to Paris he would buy her a
chief engineer in February. 1927. Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Ha waa bom in tha Ni
ing bearings, through the glass.
when
received.
tioned
at
Camp
Claiboume,
La.,
Christmas present, was killed in to replace the former engineer Smith is a nephew.
ThC bar of metal bore the initials
Pfc. De Jonge wea inducted and waa on maneuvera In Louis- lands, tha aon of Mr. and
Employes and members of the
“N.L.” but was difficult to check, action July 4. according to a tele- who resigned.
into the army Feb. H, 19A3. and iana before going overseas. He at- Birend Arendshont and cam*,
In additionto his work as board of public works will atpolice said, because many firms gram from the war department
received training at Camp Howze, tended the Overisel Sandy View tha Unitad Statas at tha
manufacture the metal and much received by his parents Tuesday. chief engineer at the plant, Mr. tend the funeral in a body.
Texas and Camp Livingston, La., school and waa employed a* a 15. After residing in Grand'
ids five or six years, ha than
The wire gave no detailsor no
of it is marked in that way.
before going overseas. He Is with foreman in the labeling room at
ed to Hollandt where ha ha*
The three sports coats, valued location,but said a letter would
an infantry divialon. He was born the H. J. Heinz Co.
maintained his residence.Ha
at about $16 qsch, were taken follow. However, the parents
ried th#v former Mae SU
from the east window of the store knew their son was in France Kills
daughter of Mr. and Mn.
and the shirts were in small sizes, from letters they had received
Steketee of Holland.
since D-day.
14 and 15, police said.
Survivors include
Pfc. Israels, who served with an
Officers Dennis Ende and John
Mac; a daughter,
Kempker went to the scene of the army infantry unit, was born in
endshorst; two sons,
robbery but found the car gone. Grand Rapids. Sept. 22. 1922 and
Dr. William Arendsl
The license number, turned in by attended Holland high school. He
search chemist at Indiana uni*
Is
the girls, was checked and the car was inducted Into the army Nov.
of
Ity. at Bloomington. Ind., and
was found to be a 1935 model re- 16, 1942 at Fort Custer and then
brother, John Arendshont of
ported stolen from Gus Karrel was sent to Camp Grant, 111. He
Trim and bronzed and modest,
2nd LL Milton J. Vorborg
John Dekker, 72, residingon the
land.
Saturday in Decatur. Some diffi- took additional training in Camp
Pfc. "Gene" Coney of the famed
old
Dekker
homestead,
route
2,
details
furnished
you.”
The
teleculty was encountered in the Robinson, Ark., and Fort Benning,
first marine division which receivMemben of the armed force*
Zeeland, shot and killed himself ed the presidentialcitationfor its gram was dated July 25, 8:30 a.m.
check as the girls turned in the Ga.. before going overseas.
Three Men Pqr'Fiaet in
number of the '42 plate . on the
While at Fort Benning, Pfc. with a 12-gauge shotgun sometime initial landings on Guadalcanal Although the Intensive search on leave ir furlough will be
front of the car. Officer Ernest Israels rescued one of his buddies between 6:30 and 8 a.m. today.
failed
to
locate
the
plane
or
any
.
ni
Leal Municipal Ceurt
Aug. 7, 1942, arrived in Holland
r.Mns ol thrM
He had been living with his Tuesday afternoon to spend a 30- of th. crew, Mr. virbw,
Bear, on duty in the station, made from drowning while the soldiers
FYed Wall, 3L of Detroit,
brother, Martin. 71, on the home- day leave with his parents, Mr. jtated that he had not given up to 30 gallon*,Peter Van Domeltn,
were enjoying a picnic.
the car check.
at Eagle Crett, (Mid a fine of
TYie girls were given $5 each
Pfc. Israels was formerly em- stead, located three miles south and Mrs. George Coney of 191 all hope and was awaiting further Jr., temporary chairman of the
and ookta of $5.65 to Mur
of Zeeland on the Fairview road, East Ninth
word. The last time the family local war price and rationing
by Lokker-Rutgersstore for re- ployed by Peck's Drug store.
•\
Judge Raymond L Smith Wc
Besides the parents, he is sur- for the past eight years since the
porting the robber)
One of a trio of fighting Leath- heard from Lt. Verberg 'waa on board, announced Friday.
day for a violation of the dof
The new policy,effective July
vived by one brother.Marvin Dale, death of their mother. He had erneck* from Holland. Coney is Thursday, the day before the plane
He was arrested for “allc ‘
25. provides that a service man or
Tlie car used by the thief who and a sister, Betty Jean, both at been in ill health for several year*. the buddy of Pvt. "Johnny"1 Kalk- was reported raiwlng.
looted Lokker-Rutgers clothing home.
Martin left on an errand
to HolLt. Verberg entered. thi_alr woman on leave or {ucjkHlfh iWf
rand to
hoi- Ijjtgn jujd Pvt. Bob Voa, both of
store of shirts, trousers and sports
land about 6:30 a.m. after having Whom have been home on leave cofpa Feb. 24, 1943, wa* comm is- a period of three days or more
ttor
coats in a bold daylight break-in
arranged for his brother's break- *ince their service oversea*. The sioned in January of this year and will be entitled to one gallon of
Elmer J. Atman, 29. of 197 W«
Sunday afternoon has been found
fast. When he returned at 8 a.m. three enlisted in the marine corp* had been stationed at Polk field gasoline for each day of the
2l*t St. ptid fine and costs of
in Hart, Police Chief Jacob Van
lie found the doors locked and en- together Feb. 4, 1942, and went where he was taking advanced leave, i>p to s maximum of 30
•gt. Robert J. Bomtrs
today on a speedingc)
Hoff reported today. One man
tered the house by a window. He through, "boot" training together training.He was born Feb. 10, gallons.
was arrated by Sheriff
was seen leaving the car in a cherfound his brother lying on the at Parris Island, S. C.
1919. and attended Hope college
M. Boeve Sunday for driving
The new rule. Van Domelen exr • orchard there, according to rekitchen floor in a pool of blood
They took advanced training at for 3V» years before leaving for plained. replaced one granting a
miles per hour on US-31.
ports, and Sheriff Marvin H. Litwith the gun across his body. The the marine base at New River, active duty in the air corp*. in
John Van Popering, 56, of
flat five gallons to every member
tiebrant of Hart thinks he can
breakfast was untouched.
N. C. and left for oversea* duty which he had enlisted several of the armed services on leave,
Rapids, who was picked up by
identifythe . erson.
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water and the first offensive thrust on months previous. He served as
cal police at the Per*. Mi
furlough or pass, regardless of
Deputy Sheriff Edward Guadalcanal in June. The three navigator on the C-47.
depot about 11:45 am We
the length of the leave. He also
Brouwer investigated and found saw action together on the ispaid fine and costs of $10 to Ji
Huyser Downs Pie Fast;
said the new rule will eliminate
Smith on a charge of
Signalman 2 C Raymond Lee that the victim must have held land and then became separated,
the unfairness of the old policy.
Is Champ Eater at P.0.
the barrel of the gun directly to be reunited later in Australia
ness.
Heavener, USXR. was wounded in
Many complaints had been reg13,
Highlight of a hamburger fry at action, presumablyin the invasion against the lower part of the where Kalkman and Coney underistered that it was unfair to the
Ottawa beach Tuesday night for of Normandy, according to word throat while in a stooped position went treatment for malaria and
men serving out of the country
Mr*. Benjamin Lemmen. 198 Receive* Stiff Fine and
Va* for an ear injury.
Holland postal clerks and their receivedhere by his wife, the or while on his knees.
and returning after a long ab- West 15th St., has received word
Coney spent about nine months
wives was a- pie-eatingcontest in former 11a May Boyce, who reCoroner Vande Water's verdict
Term as Drank Driver
sence to receive only five gollon* that her brother. Sgt. Robert J.
which Russell "Ducky Wucky" sides with her parents Mr. and read, "Self-inflicted wounds in Australia "resting" and recovGrand Haven, July 27 (Special^
ering
and
then
saw
more
action
of
gasoline
for
one
long
leave
Huyser emerged the victor. Huy- Mrs. Albert Boyce of 144 Fair- through the throat with a shotBomers, radio man on a B-24 bom- —Robert O. Roberts, 56, of
Henry
Top,
73,
retired
farmer
on Cape Gloucester. Kalkman and
w'hlle another who got many
ser defeated his opponent,Har- banks Ave.
gun."
Lrggatt St., who pleaded not
w ho for 10 years served as a memshort leave* received correspon- ber i* interned in Switzerland. He
old Van Dyke, by "downing" a
Survivors include the brother, Vos arrived home on leave* earA telegram from the navy dereceived
his
silver
gunner's
wing*
ty to a charge of drunk dri
ber
of
the
consistory
of
Overisel
fresh blueberry pie in approxi- partment two weeks ago informed Martin; a sister, Mrs. Peter Van lier, Kalkman last June and Vo*
dingly much more.
at Harlingen flexible gunnery second offense, when
Reformed church, died a' 8 20 p.m.
mately one minute for the title of her that her husband was wound- Dyke of Holland: another brother, later last year.
new furlough ration*,
Marines to be granted the prec- Tuesday in his home at Overisel worked out by OPA in conjunc- school in Texas in January of 1911 before justice George Hoffer
“chewing champ."
ed. Mrs. Heavener said, and she Richard of South Blendon; a
and went overseas about two 19, changed hi* plea to
following
a
lingering
illness.
The affair, for members of the received a letter from him the brother-in-law,Peter Vander Meu- ious trips home were selected by
tion with representative* of the months ago.
Born
March
27, 1K71 in BeaverTuesday afternoon, and wa* aen«j
jumbling
numbered
slips
of
paper
United National Associationof next day saying that he was len of Holland and several nieces
army and navy, allow no ration* Hi* plane probably waa forced to
in a hat. The veterans drew slips dam, he lived in the vicinity of
tenced to pay a $100 fine, $11.
Post Office Clerks employed in confined in a naval hospital in and nephews.
Overisel for 48 years. He was the for passes to army personnel or land in Switzerland, a neutral
the local office, was attended by England. Another letter since then
The body was taken to the aod those with numbers embarked son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Ty- liberties to navy personnel or country, during a raid on Nazi coats and serve 30 days in the^
about 18 persons and was arrang- stated he was "okay" and getting Baron Funeral home in Zeelarfti. for the States while those who
county jail.
for leaves or furloughs less than Europe, and he and the other memdrew "blanks" remained behind. men Top.
ed by Mrs. Tony Nienhuia and along fine, indicating the wound
Robert* was arrestedby
Survivors include the widow, three days.
bers of his crew will remain there
Thl* L* the only fair method to
Mrs. Dick Klein.
police in the downtovyn sect
probablywas not too serious.
To receive his ration, the ser- for the duration of the war. He
employ. Coney explained,a* "they Gertie; two daughters, Mrs. GerOther games and stunts were
about 5 pm. July 18. On May
Originally of West Virginia.
can't all go home anyway and ald Immink of Overisel and Mrs. viceman should apply in person graduatedfrom Holland Christian
also featured. Plans are being Signalman Heav ener formerly was
1943. he paid a $75 fine,
Julius' Kleinheksel of Holland; two to the rationing office, having High school and, before entering
everyone has an equal chance."
made to hold a similarouting next employed in the Warm Friend
costs and started serving fl\
ions,
Dennis
and
Gordon,
both
of
the
air
corps,
made
his
home
with
jurisdictionover the automobile
month.
Coney drew number seven which
tavern here. He took his basic
days In Jail for drunk drivl
Overisel;
11
grandchildren;
two
hi*
sister.
he
expects
to
drive
and
present
he says is hi* “lucky number, and
training in Norfolk, Va„ and has
Date for trial had been let
brothers. Cornelius and Carl Top,
sometimes 14, too."
proper leave or furlough papers.
been In the navy -almost two
Small Increase Noted
today at 2 pm.
both of Beaverdam; two sisters,
While
in a rest area at a southThe ration will be issued in the
years, having served abroad ship
Mrs. Henry Nyenbnnk of Borculo
In Holland Bond Sales
Iowa may bo noted a* "the state west Pacific base, Coney tried to and Mrs. Frank De Boer of Dorr form of coupons or gasoline puraince completing his 'boot camp "
Can Get Free Carton*
where the tall corn grows," but call on Harold Dalman, local and a brother-in-law,Ralph Ter chase permits, or a combination
With only small activity noticed training.
Len De Free of 133 West 16th St. marine who was hospitalizedfor Beek of Holland.
Wednesdayin the city, total inof the two.
To Send War Prisoners
can boast that his Victory garden wounds received in action, bin was
dividual bond sales in the fifth
Funeral services will be held
in
Rev. G. Luebke, chairman
grows radishes as big turnips, and told Dalman had returnedto 'he Friday at 1:30 pin. from the home
war loan drive now total $530,- Six Pay Fine* on Count*
United States. Dalman, it was latJohn Hovenga Diet in
the Ottawa county Red
602.75,according to George Dam"that's no lie!"
and
at
2
p
m.
from
Overisel
ReLocal Municipal Court
chapter prisoners of war
son, chairman. The assigned quota
On display in tho Chamber of er revealed,was in a hospitalelse- formed church, with Dr. William Ann Arbor Hospital
Fennville. July 27 (Special)
Among
persons paying fines to
where
at
the
time.
mjttee, announced today
Commerce
office
us
a
bunch
of
i* $968,133.60.
John Hovenga, 55, died at the Mrs. Zelma Keag. wile of John heavy cardboardcarton* esi
Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Quiet and reserved, Coney de- Pyle officiating. Burial will be in
half a dozen of the giant red vegeSale* Wednesday included: PeoKeag,
died
early
on
Tuesday
in
Overisel cemetery. The body will Universityhospital, Ann Arbor,
Smith Monday and Tuesday was
ly designed for prisoner of
tables, one of which is about clined to talk much of actual batple's State bank, $1,200 in series
the Allegan Health center from
Gladys Ten Brink. 23, route 1, enough to furnish a small family tle experiences because of censor- be taken to the residence from the Wednesdaymorning after a lingift package* are available
E, $74 in aeries F; Holland State
embolism. She had submittedto a
Dykstra
Funeral
home
Thursday
Zeeland who paid fine and costs of
gering illness. He had been taken
of charge at the local Red
with all the radishes they want ship restrictions and claimed noth- noon.
bank, $3,412.50, serie* E; Building
major operationMonday afterchapter. This service, to speed
t.i Ann Arbor from his home. 202
and Loan, $75 in serie* E; post $5 for failure to yield the right of for one meal. One of the radishes ing unusual happened to him that
noon. but .seemed to be recovering
way
which
resulted in an accident measured about four inches long all the "boys" down there didn't
livery to Americans in er
West Eighth St., some time ago. satisfactorily.
office, $356.25, aerie* E.
Sunday at 15th St. and Central and nearly six inches around and, go through.
lands and to insure against
G.H. Youth Though*, to
Survivors include the widow; two
Mrs. Keag had been prominent
Ave.
The first thing he did when the
brother*, William of Holland and in Fennville and was first presi- age resultingfrom improper
says Mr. De Free, "I've had a few
Return* to G.H. After
Herman T^ink, 35, of 17 Cen- larger than that this summer— shipload of veterans disembarked Play Important Role
Albert of Grand Rapid*; one Bis- dent of the Woman's club, in 1921 lug. is available for tit
Grand Haven. July 27 (Special) ter. Mrs. Herman Van Munster of
tennial St., Zeeland, paid fine and
except those in the Far East
at a west coast port, he said, was
almost as large as a teacup."
and 1922. She was also past maService in Invasion
cost* of $28.35 on a charge
tons are availableto anyone
The radishes are regular run of to attend a dance given in honor —According to information re- Muskegon.
tron of the Bethel chapter. OES.
ing an official gift label from
?1?nlHiVen'Ju,y 27 Special) of recklessdriving.He was arrest- tho garden, but did "unusually of the first marine divisionat the ceived in Grand Haven today it is
Funeral service* will be Satur- and had been active in both or—John Spoelma pharmacist’* Mate ed severaldays ago by the Ottawa
provost marshal.
base in San Diego, Cal. The battle- believed Motor Machinist's Mate
well”
this
year,
he
explained.
The
day at 2 p m. from the Nibbelink- ganizations.She, with her son.
1/C, has arrived in Grand Haven
county sheriff's department for De Free Victory garden is a small weary Leathernecks, all of whom 1/C Jack Richard Roossien, 26, son
to spend a 30-day leave.
Notier Funeral chapel with Rev. Donald Dickinson, was co-owner
"very fast and reckless driving" "back yard venture" less than 30 had seen about 25 months of rug- of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Rooasien,
of the DickinsonHardware store Farmeri Here Welcome
He entered the navy Feb. 1, on M-21. Sheriff’srecords *ow
ged
overseas
duty,
were
given
a
500 Fulton St., was on the boat Bastian Krutthofofficiating. Burfeet square. It has been his cus1942, and in February of 1943 left
in Fennville.
ial
will
be
in
Pilgrim
Home
cemthat he was noticeablyaffected by tom to plant flowers eacn year, "royal welcome" by women mar- which rescued the greatest numInch-Rain* in
Survivors are the husband
for overseas serviceand was on an
etery.
ines
who
greeted
them
and
a
marber
of
lives
on
D-day.
too much liquor but not sufficient- Mr. De Free said, but the last two
Holland
residentstoday
LST landing craft assisting in evaJohn; one son, Donald Dickinson;
ly to be held for drunk driving.
Roossien enlisted in the coast
bright, cool, somewhat
years he has included vegetables. ine band which played the stircuating casualties off the beachone - gtep-son, Chester Keag of
Other fines included Henry Tomatoes and beans are also ring marine Ifiymn "Halls of Mon- guard Aug. 5, 1942 and had been G.H. Sailor Home After
weather following Wf
heads at France. He was in the
Shelby, how in service;one sister,
stationed in North Carolina for
Schaap. 57, route 5, fine and cost* growing in the plot* but carrots tezuma.”
heavy rainfallof 1.12 inches,
first wave on D-day and made aix
Mr*.
E. S. Payne of Hess Lake;
Asked what he planned to do more than a year. He left the 32 Months’ Active Duty
of $5 for faulty brakes; Neal Ny- and beets didn’t do as well this
welcome aid for Victory
different trips between France and
three brothers,Dr. George Menold
with the 30-4&y vacation, Coney States Easter Sunday, April 9 and
and cropa. Minimum t«
Grand Haven, July 27 (Special)
England. After his leave he is to hoff, 46, 276 East 11th St., $5 for year as last.
of
Fennville,
Clarence
Menold
of
no operator’s license; Simon Achtoday was 65 degree*.
Foliage on the radishes resemble said he-wanted to "sleep and eat” had been in the British Isles. He —Henry Sohnan. 26. torpedo man
report to Norfolk, Va.
Allegan and William Menold of
terhof, 30, 50H West 22nd St., $5 the leaves of Swiss, chard or let- but hi* mother, thrilled at having is a Diesel engine room man on a first class, is visiting his sisters,
This B the tecond heavy
Detroit;“• three grandsons, Lt.
for apeeding at the rate of 45 tuce In size. The radishes are solid her son home, said she “hadn't 83-footer.
Mrt.ErvinMetzler and Mrs. John
fall for this area within a
James
Dickinson
of
Fort
Knox,
Lt. Jamei F. Evart*
Bazany of Grand Haven after havSunday night’* total roinfa'
mile* per hour on State St. and and tasty, according to E. P. had time” ao far to cook his favKy., Diane Dickinson and Charles
ing visited other relatives in MusE. A. Clarke. Muskegon, fine pnd Stephan, who sampled the unusual orite dishes.
1* Misting in Action
Pic
Gerrit
Dickinson
of
Fennville.
A
daugh. Upon . expiration of hi* leave,
kegon. He recently returned to
cost* of |28.35 for recklessdriving. specimens.
ter, Mr*- Georgianna Sheehan, amounted to 1.19 inches.
Mrs. James F. Evart*. the formthe Unitted States after seeing 32
Mr. De Free says the radishes Coney will report for further duty Arrirei at Party Jonei
former kindergartenteacher in
er Groveene Dick of this dtyv has
at
Boston,
Maas.
He
has
two
months
of
active,
duty
aboard
a
In north Ottawa county
were grown naturally,but his garPfc. Gerrit Vap Kampen, 21,
Thfce Local
Holland, died in. 1930.- '
been informedby the war
brothers
Ip
the
service,
Lyle
with
era wdrt geeetod.with a i
navy
destroyer.
den was well-fertilized. These are
who was wounded March 10 in
ment that her son, 2nd Lt.
Before enlisting in 1939, he
downpduf listing from 4
the last remnant* of the aummer the army in New Guinea, and
Accepted for Navy
Italy, has -arrived at Percy Jones
of the army air porpa, is
Lawrence
with
the
aimy
in
Camp
made his home with Mrs. Metzler. Draft
Wednesday
"crop” which -he cleaned out yesOffice
Will
Earl L Borr, 79 East 13th St.,
hospital,Battle Creek. His right
in action over Jugoalavia
He is wearing three campaign ribterday. "We’ve eaten so many rad' Blinding, Fla.
Dale Leon Gumser, route 4, and
foot was amputated while he was
July 3. He has been overseas
D urine Noon Hour
bons end three star* for having
ishes this summer, . we’re about
Willard George Pelgrim, route 1.
in a hospital in Italy. He also re- taken part in three major battle*.
a month, and has been _
The office of local selectiveseraick of them,” he aald.
NEW
OOP ON DUTY
ing in missions out of Italy. He is who took their navy • physical
Persons viewing the giant rad- ; Grand Haven, July 27 (Special) ceived id other wounds. He was He wa# to leave today for New vice headquartersIn the Temple
ft»t pilot on a B-24 Liberator. teaU Tuesday in Detroit, have Uheg speC\i\&\ed jokingly on the —Trooper Julius Richter reported sent overseas in December, 1943, York atate where he will report building will be closed between
Mrs. Evart* and intent Oaughtcr been accepted ns members of
on ine
size of other vegetables in the De for duty at the Grand Haven de- and arrived in the United States Saturday. His leave wis extended noon a.ul 1 p.m. between July 29
are residing with her parents, Mr. U. S. n.v»l raerve,' class V-6. Pn* garden. A tint watermdon.
tachment of! the state police Mon- this mon.th. Ha was in a hospital two days due to the death of a ais- and, Aug. 9 due to the
•hd Mr*. -II. Everett Dick,
They have returned to Holland for Instance,would really be aome- day having been transferred from in the East before being sent to ter, Mrs. Guy Rosier,in Muskegon one of the clerks, it
ud u« on Indefinll*notice.
TfwiAaviYlte
ed today.
thlngl
Percy
who B beijg buried today.
/..x?
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Frederick Thorsen and wf. Pt
sec. 10-8-16 twp. Spring

Lake.
NE| SWi

Holhml

Anna Cherven

lr State P«st at
Convention
Qrand Haven. July 27 (Special)
ity Republicans at their con-

Mention in Grand Haven Thursday

I.

•dppted reaolutionsendorsing the
candidacy of John R. Dethmers
Holland for the office of atEjMgney general of Michigan and
IVwiiam C. Vandenberg of Holfor state senator and Henry

in Service

of the ninth infantry division,

night.)

Thomas De Vries and wf.

The

First Shuttle Mission to

Russia

A.

entering the service Corp. Gris* madge.
David E. Beebe to Edward H.
sen was employed by the Holland
Sentinel and Sgt. Green by the Valliere and wf. Lot 14 Lane and
Walsh Kubd. twp. Tallmadge.
De Pi oc Co.
Harold Barager and wf. to EdPfc. Leo E. Gerard of Grandward Hall and wf. Pt. NWJ sec.
ville was one of the doughboys
33-6-13 Hudsonville.

[Geerlings of Holland for state re;paesentative.
^ 'r4Dethmcrs also was endorsed by
delegates at the Allegan county
GOP convention in Allegan Thurs-

day

^ On

Louis

Haight, and wf. Pts. lots 1, 2, 17,
18 blk. 11 S. W. add. Holland.
Michael Kalogesakis to Erniel
H. Klqmpeland and wf. Pt. lota 4
Sgt. Leo E. Green, son of Mr.
and 5 blk. 2 Munroc and Harria
and Mrs. Glenn Green, 88 East add. Grand Haven.
16th St., and Corp. Harold Gris
Cheslcy R. Kent to Nelllfe M.
sen. -on of Mr. and Mrs. Honry Eastman. Pt. Ei SE* sec. 1-7*18
Grissen. 266 West 21st St., recent- twp. Tallmadge.
ly completedan orientationcourse
Nellie M. Eastman to Verne C.
at an air service command sta- Howard and wf. Pt. EJ SEJ see.
tion in England designed to 1-7-13 twp. Tallmadge.
bridge the gap between training:
Verne C. Howard and wf. to
in the states and soldiering In James Vander Linde and wf. Pt.
an active theater of war. Before E4 SEi sec. 1-7-13 twp. Tall-

Men

* 'i

to

to

Fifteenth Air Force In
July 27— Second

Italy,

Lt James Veld*

heer, 29, 122 East lath St, Hoi*
land, bombardier on

a B-17

Fly-

in* Fortreaa, who has completed
42 combat minions In the Mediterranean theater,was a member
of a task, force of flying and
twund personnel In the first
American shuttle mission to Russia in June. The task force returned to Italy after spending
ten days at an American base in
Russia.

Leaving their Italian bases on

June 2, the B-17 Flying

Fortresses attacked a railroad yard
and Junction at Debresczen, Hungary, and then continued on to
an undisclosed American base in
Russia. Operating from the Soviet
union, the American Fortresses
and their Mustang fighter eecort
Lt. James Vsldhssr
attacked an airdrome near GaUtz,
Romania. On June 11 they attack- close understandingbetween the
ed the air field at Focaani.mear
two Allied nations made possible
Budapest, on their return to by the coordinatedoperations In
Italy.
Russia when typidnl Americans
Lt. Veldheer, who hax been

resolutionendorsing Dethfighm g on the Cherbourg peninJohn Brouwer and wf. Lot 3 subd.
luers stated that "on previous ocsula. to receive the newly-created
8/8flt. Jtrry
Pfc. Leroy (Perk)
8gt. Donald Bouwman
Lakeside park twp. Park.
caaions he had graciouslystepped
combat infantrymanbadge which
Ernest B. Chellis and wf. to
•
Three
Holland
soldiers, the first rema, and hLs parents,Mr, and | crossing of the Owen Stanley
paside when aspiring to this office
was awarded in England shortly Cornelias Hirdos and wf. SWJ
for the harmony of the party and from the immediate vicinity of j Mrs. Bert Riemersma.mute 4. 1 mountains, the campaign lasting before operations on the conNEt and SEi NWj sec. 15-6-14
.that he has performed an out- Holland to return home from New | The two will report Aug. 11 to ; from September194'' to January tinent began. The ninth division
twp. Blendon.
Guinea
under
the
furloughrota- 1 Camp Houston.
1943.
The
Saidor
campaign
began
ig piece of leadershipas the
which landed on the beaches with
Clnsina Sehravesande by Atty.
jChflrmanof the Republican state lion plan, a.c "very happy ' to he , Bonzelanr arrived in Holland shortly after the first of this year oarlv elements of the invasion
in Holland after spending 27 Wednesday and is spendinghis 20- land was described as not nearly so
to Nicholas J. Boskool and wf. pt.
central committee." It praised his
met and| worked with typical
was one of the first to enter
months in the southwest Pacific in day delay-en-routein various[ tough as the Buna affair,
SEi sec’ 16‘6‘13 twP- 1 a^ded the Air Medal with four Russians. Pilots compared tactical
irk in lifting the state GOP
places which if not the worst spots places. His mother. Mrs. Brier
Georgetown.
Cherbourg.
Although the three are the first
Oak Leaf clusters, is a son of
a debt of many thousands of
in the world are a close second.
P\ ' Clayton B. Weller, son of
Wm. H. Berger and wf. to Wm. John J. Veldheerof Holland.He notes and discussed performances
Oudshoorn, resides in Galesburg: from the immediate vicinity
vicinity to
»ra to its present position with
The three. S Sgt. Jerry Bonze* his sisters, Mrs. Cavern Dr Vries return under the rotation plan,
and Mrs. John J. Weller, Van Tubergen and wf. Pt. NJ is a graduateof Hope high school of airplanes, ground crews ex[ a substantialwar chest on hand."
laar. Sgt Donald Bouwman and and Miss Loretta Bon/Haar, at
changed servicing suggestions,
ronv
8. has been assigned to the SWJ spc. 11-6-13 twp. Georgetown.
several
local
veterans
were
disOther resolutionssupported Pfc. Leroy ' Perk i Riemersma. all
Lottie
W. HerpoLsheimerto and Hope college. Before enlisting while Lt. General Ira C. Eaker,
18.) West
7i h Si
and his I, ancee charged follovvm- xenica with the A Ah' training command radio
rey and Bricker In the nacame from the New Guinea area
Detroit. He plans to he mar- group. These include (Lear Van sch. <>| at the Sioux Falls army Henry G. Carley and wf. Lots 25 in the air corps, he was employed commandinggeneral of the Med4!onal election. Harry F. Kelly for
on the same ship. They were rn- nrd m the near luture. Bonzelaar Anrooy. Vernon 1 frost . George air field. Sioux FalLs, S.D., for and 26 and W4 lots 24 Macalawa by the Pure Oil Co.
iterraneanallied air force, and
ite governor, Vernon J. Brown
Even more important than the other AAF officials met with offigaging
the Saidor campaign i will report to Camp Butner. N. C. Zietlovv. Julias Kempkcr and John trainingas a radio operator- Park Grove twp. Park.
lieutenant governor, Bartel J.
this year when word of the. Bonzelaarand Riemersma were Fheman. Lawrence Sneller of
Gerald C. Arkema and wf. to three successful missions was the cers of (he Russian air force.
in as fifth districtcon- early
mrch..mc. Upon completion of a
rotation plan rame through and J in combat companiesof the 128th Drenthe armed homo on the rotaMildred
B. Kelly et al. Lot 27
iman. and those on the coun20- v. rok course, he will take hLs
they
did considerable"waiting 1 infantry and Bouwman was in the tion plan in March and Willard
South
Park
subd. twp. Grand Havticket. and commended the
plan* as a member of a highly en.
around ' until their ship left about i service company. They all partici- Tasma of Grand Rapids, former>rk of the two senators, Arthur
ski i<d bomber crew.
was
a month
, paled in the major campaigns at
Amo.c Nordman and wf to N. J.
ly of Holland, arrived home April
Vandenberg and Homer Fergrnduated from Holland High Boskool and wf. Pt. SWJ NW*
Words failed to express their Buna and Saidor. Not wounded in
school last June 15 He trained sec. 2.5-6-13.
joy at seeing American soil. on$ battle, each had malaria in varyRiemersma has three brothers
Delegatesalso paid tribute U
of the group said. Passing under ing degrees.They all wear the dis- overseas. T Sgt Edward J. in at Fort Sheridan, 111., and
JeanetteVander Meiden to Eu•late Henry Pelgrim of Hoithe Golden Gate bridge into San tinguishedunit badge for the Pap- England. Pfc. Harvey and Pvt. Sheppard field. Tex., before going gene Diephoaseund wf. Lot 1 blk.
who on the day of hLs death,
Franciseo was the thrill of a life- . uan iBunai campaign, worn over Charles B. in the southwest Paci- to South Dakota.
5 Haire Tolford and Hancock's Arrangementsfor the annual
11, had been elected a counMr. Van Domelen. Chester Van
Join
De Boe of the coast add Spring Lake.
Arriving in Frisco on July 'the rrght pocket, and service nb- fic. The first two have been overWeat Michigan Yachting associa- Tongeren and Warren S. Merf; ‘delegate. He
had attended time.
11. Bouwman and Riemersma were Ixms for the Asiatic-Pacifictheat- seas two years and the third five guard, whose parents reside at
Wm. O. Rottschafer and wf. to tion regatta to be held Aug. 5 and riam.
ity conventions for more than
sent 48 hours later to Fort Sheri- er with two bronze stars, the Am- months.
.'157 West 18th St . is preparing John Van Eden and wf. Pt. lot 15 6 at the Macatawa Bay Yacht
years.
Each of the five member clubs
dan and Bonzelaarto Fort Ben- erican defense ribbon and one for
Under the rotation plan, sold- for duty with the amphibious blk. 2 Zeeland.
olub were completed at a special
^ Delegates and alternates,namwill send three crews to represent
jamin HarrLson. Ind.
the good conduct medal.
Otto
Klumpel
and
wf.
to
Coniers
who
have
served
18
months
forces
aboard
an
LST
(landing
meeting
in
Ferry
hotel,
Grand
in that order, to attend the
Bouuman arrived in Holland Serving first at (’amp Livings- overseas are sent home in groups. ship, tanks) one of the biggest stance Carollo. Lot 5 blk. 1 Hop- Haven, Thursday night called by them in the two-day event. Three
ite convention in Grand Rapids
early Tuesday morning and is ton. La., and Fort Devens, Mass.,
Preference is given tho.-c who ships in the navy's invasion fleet. kins add. Grand Haven.'
Commodore Irving Quimby who classes of boats will be sailed
1, Aug. 1, are as follows:
crescents,lawleys and C. the boats
staying with hLs parents. Mr. and the three left with their regiment have spent six or rporc of the 18
Louis
Brieve
and
wf.
to
James
appointed committees for the
Allendale, Blendon and RobinHe is now at Camp Bradford,
being furnished by members of the
Mrs. H. F. Bouwman who reside from the west coast April 22, months in tropical areas. HolSpruit and wf. Pt. lot 3 blk. 67 event.
Louis Vollink and John De
Va , going through a strenuous
Macatawa Bay Yacht club and alon route 6 about three miles south 1942. never dreaming it would be Hand men who left with Co. D,
Holland.
The race committeewill be comChester, Wright and Tall
training required of bluejackets
ternated among the various skipof Holland on US-31. Riemersma 27 months before they saw those ! former local national guard unit.’
posed of Robert Bennett, chairEd Dinkel and Henry C.
who
man
tie
beach-hitting
tank
pers in each race. Five races for
arrivedhere Tuesday night to visit shores again. The toughestgoing j have served considerably more
man; Commodore Boltzer Bolling,
iter; Zeeland and Jam exearners.
Bruce Van
It
each class will he held, two on
his wife, the former LillianVolk- was the Buna campaign with the than 18 months, of course.
Spring Lake; Commodore Wesley
Maynard Mohr and. Dick E.
Four youths of Holland have
Saturday and three on Sunday.
Seastrom,
Muskegon;
Commodore
Grand Haveft tbwnCommissioned in Navy
reported to the pre-flight school
The first race is scheduled for 1:30
Leland
Holly, White Lake; p.m. Saturday.
George C. Borck and Clarat Maxwell field. Ala., to begin
Commodore
A
W,
Tahaney,
MacReenders; Georgetown,Fred
. Vr \
another phase of their training in
T. Me Eachron and Charles Lowatawa Bay; Commodore Russell Certificatesare to be awarded
the army air forces. They are
to the winning club in each event
Buck, Grand Rapids.
Holi and* township,Walter
and
medals to the skippers winAviation
Cadets
Benjamin
H.
Judges will be Howard Baxter,
fonder Haar and Charles De
Bow master. 21. route 1; Robert
chairman, Peter Van Domelen, Jr.. ning first, second, and third places
Park, William- Winstrom
A Jacobs, 19. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Dr. Hoek, Alvin Ydungquist and in each /ive race series. The Grand
Dick Nieusma; Polkton, John
Jacob Jacobs. 250 East Ninth Stj
Gregg Maxfield. Oscar Tandler Rapids Press trophy which is racAvest and Luther J. Mulder;
Alfred W. Kane. 18. son of Mr.
will sene as officialtimer and ed for each year in the "C class
Lake. Carl T. Bowen and
will be awarded to the winning
Scholten.
starter and Mr. Maxfield will head
and Mrs. Thomas Kane, 331
skipper in that class who will rethe trophy committee.
Holland city, first ward, Simeon
West 20th St., and Calvin E.
Henkle and Peter H. Van Ark;
local arrangements will be in tain possession of it for one year.
Nordhof. 19, son of Mr. and Mrs.
A meeting of the race commitCharge
of O. W. Lowry, chairman;
ward, Cornelius Vander
R. Nordhof. 257 West 11th St,
tee will be held at Macatawa durand Vernon D. Ten Cate;
All arc graduates of Holland
ing the coming week to lay out
ward, Arthur Van Duren
High school.
courses and make final arrangePurple
Heart
Medal
Is
Florence Vandenberg;fourth
Corp. Raymond Chester Kuyments for the regatta. A cafeteria
John Galien and Henry
r*rs, son of Mr. and Mrs. John C.
Received Fron Soldier
supper and sailor'sdance for all
fifth ward, John Marcus
Kuyers. route 3. has entered the
Mr. and Mra. Harm Brower. visiting yachtsmen and club memHarold Klaasen; sixth ward,
B-24
Liberator bomber mechanics
325 Central Ave.. Thursday re- bers is scheduled for Saturday
Ardena Geerlinga and Mrs.
school at Keesler field/ Biloxi.
ceived a Purple Heart medal in night. Aug. 5. and luncheon will
Zwemer.
Miss.,
for
approximately
17
weeks
the mail from their son, Pvt. be served at the club between
i Grand Haven city, first and
LV
X -i
of training in the intricate dewards, Fred Ehrmann and
Harvey J, Brower 18. w-ho suf- races on Saturday, Aug. 6. Foltails of keeping the huge bomber
Vande Water; thin! ward,
fered bunk to his hands and lowhng completionof the regatta
Sunday afternoon, trophies will be
in operation. Upon completion of
Van Horssen and William
face and some broken ribs w-hen
awarded and the regular Sunday
Duln; fourth and fifth wards,
jihe
course,
the
soldier-mechanic
the ship on which he was sailing
Seaman Louis Jalving
Lt Gertrude Jalving
night buffet supper will be served.
Sgt Jack Jalving
Headley and Herman
will be assigned to active line
was
blown
up
on
D-day
on
the
Lt. Bruc- G. Van Leuwen
sr. Zeeland’sdelegate and
duty or sent to a gunnery or
French coast.
Itemate are Jarrett N. Clark
Bruce G. Van Leuwen. 13 East
! tactory school.
Pvt. Brower was in France two
John H. De Free.
Willard J Timmer, 22. husband 13th St., head of the Ottawa days before he was returned to
Committee appointmentswere
j of Delia Timmer, 12 West
16th County Abstract and Title Co., England for hospitalization.In
SERVICE
follows: Credentials, Esther
Si., was graduated this week and operator of a local insurance the English hospital he met En- M East 9th
Rhone S943
Rking. Dick E. - Smallegan,
rom an intensive course for agency, left Holland on Mon- sign George Slager of Holland
GilbertVander Water, Mgr.
Nieusma, Richard L. Cook.
WftX
day.
July
24.
for
Princeton
univermachinist's mates
Great
who alio was wounded in France
itMCeppel, Cora Vande Water
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
sity whore he will receive training
Lakes.
111. He was selected for
on D-day.
(jOarence Reenders;permanas
a
U.
S.
navy
deck
volunteer
is
specialized
training
on
the
Pvt. Brower wrote earlier he
organizationand order of
specialistwith the rank of lieubasis of his recruit training ap. .Maynard Mphr, J. N.
tenant (jg). Lt. Van Leuwen. who had had to swim about 200 yards
• tude test scores.
Arthur Van Durep, Maude
HM >
enlistedin the naval reserve some under fire when his ship was
Henry C. Slaughter,
time ago, was graduatedfrom Hol- hit.
Md Klassen and Raymond L.
The Browers have two other Somethingcan be done for
land High school in 1929 and from
t-%
resolutions,Bruce RayHope college in 1933. His wife, the sons m the service, Corp. Clar- ARTHRITIC and RHEUMATIC
Charles S. Lowing, L. J.
former Myra Ten Cate, and their ence Brower in England and Pfc.
PAINS. Call or write for free
(r, Anna Van Horssen. John
two children, Bmce Gunn and Henry Brower at West - Point Information to
JwreU N. Qark and JusN|r.cy. will remain in Holland for academy in New York.
HINSON INSTITUTE
ZylMra.
the present. He is the son of Mrs.
Box 246, Richmond, Ind.
Cornelius Vander Meulen, comG. Van Leuwen. 78 East 12th St.
Phone 2988
Ittae treasurer,,told delegates
Lt Miles Writes En|lish
Nicholas J. Paarlbergto Thomit Ottawa county is to raise beas' G. Shelby and wf. Lot 50 Eton
*n $5,000 and $6,000 as a conPeople Are Conrfcf eoui
Grove
Park subd. pt. lot 61 Hene- Grandson of Holland
ition to the national, state and
Circuit Judge and Mrs. Fred T.
old’s supr. plat No. 20 twp. Park.
nty committees.
Is
Injured
Miles.
14 East 26th St., have reJohn Van Dyke and wf. to
flfo. Dorothy Metzlcr who
Pvt Marvin
Pvt. Howard Jalving
Mrs. William Ver Hey. 255 East ceived a V-mail from their son. Lt.
Pvt. Donald Paul Jalving 1 |^}uus D. Hoekstra and wf. Lot 10
11th St., has received word that Wendell A. Miles, arrived in Eng
blk. 3 Prospect Park add. Holland.
REAS°N8 "HV JA,
»AR KFV'ORT
Homecraftcrs Inc. to Jerry DU- her grandson. Pvt. Nellis Dan Ver land diortly before July 1.
posiUon in Ottawa Republican! Herte T, S1X r(,ason-s wh> Clar-, transferred to New Orleans armv
Of the English people, Lt. Miles
1943, received his basic training at mar and wf. Lot 16 B. L. Scott's Hey. 19, a paratrooper, was InKda. County CTerk William
L Jah*n^ bank,’r- ^^berjair base. La. From there he went Fort Leonard Wood. Mo., and vc t.i Elmwood add. Holland,
jured in France on June 20, as he wrote, "The people (civilians)are
Jlds was named
jomni<ice president and civic, t0 Camp Rip'ev.
and then
assigned to the armv engineer- l Joseph Rogers and wf. to Peter was taking part in the operations courageousand the bull-dog tenCounty Chairman Carl T. Bowr dona,,,>man> hours bus, east 1,. Fnglaml \W ,> n graduate
Prom Missouri ho went to Gr en- Rogers and wf. Lot 24 Munroe following the invasion. He is the acity which often characterizes
innounced that Ottawa county
in p^n,0,1,1K ,ho si,lf> of
Holland High school and
son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond them ia very much in evidence alville
Pa., and left throe n:o:.;:i> Park add. Grand Haven,
11 have its state convention bonds in Holland. 1! also explains ter.dMi 1 lojx* college three years.
ago
for
England.
Ho
is
now
Ernest
J.
Fairbanks
et
al
to Ver Hey of Grand Rapids. Mrs. though the war haa left its mark
........ howh>' *'e is heading Holland's post- H> "de the former Phyllis NewUirters in the Pantlind
Ver Hey has seven grandsons, a in many waya”
and Arthur Van Duren said ! War servicemf’n •s committee row raMle of Kalamazoo,ha.s been France. He is a graduate of Hoi- ; Gerrit Holtgeerts and wf. Pt. lots granddaughterand two grandsons
LL Miles, asaigned to the military,
land High school and attend'd 11 and 12 blk. 2 southwest add.
bmera also will maintain head- ! ir‘ l*1*’ 0r'x''5 °f being organized. teaching at (jodwin Heights in
in-law In the service,four of them police aince receiving his commisHope
college one year. Hi.s wite. Holland.
?rs in that hotel.
For th4.se five sons and one j Grand Rap, d<
sion, served with staffs in charge
the former Jeanne Hart home, and
Charles Buursma and wf. to in active combat duty.
Jahmg
July 27 Special; - At daughter o! Mr. and Mrs.
of German prisoner camps at
seaman
second , daughter. Priscilla Dawn, ies.de Glenn Brower and wf. Pt. lot 24
Allegan county convention who re.'ideon Park road arc all in class, who represent*, the family in* in Central park with Mr. and Mi>
North Camp Hood, Tex., and Camp
ind pt. lot 2 blk. A sub. of lot 1
lay night, the followingdele- tile .serv.il of their count r\. the
tne navy, is stationed at Great
White, Ore. He wa* stationed at
blk. A Holland.
were named to the state daughter .n trie army nurse's Lakes naval training station in John Hart home.
the latter camp from * April to
Pvt.
Marvin
James
Jalving.
19
Cecelia
Stoddard
et
al
to
Max
Mention in Grand Rapids: Reu corps, one .son in the navy, two in I’bnois where lie is a member of
June before going overseas.
T. Miles and L. R. Brady’ the arm) a:r corps, one in the mili- 'be Blue Jackets choir and has volunteered for the army air corps Baldus and wf. Lot 129 Laug’s
July 26. 1943, and after induction| plat No. 1 Coopersville.
ituck; Jacob Haveman. Mo- tary police and one :n the arm)
been featured soloiM on several wax sent to Miami. Fla, for basic' John Bouwman and wf. to AlBORN IN HOSPITAL
t; Roy Wilcox, Hopkins; Fred i p'>R‘f<'cr.s. Throe are overseas.
occasion**Seaman Jalving.28. was raining.'He attended college for! bert C. Ver Beek am' wf. W* WJ
Births at Holland hospital reItUr, Byron Center; Marc HutSc'‘orid L;- Gertrude M. Jalving.
inducted into semce April 8, 1944, five months at the University of | SEi and El NWi SEi sec. 24-6cently include a son, July 13, to
linson, Fennvilie; Rollo Masher,
",10 wa' inducted mto the
took his ba.s.c training at Great
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin L. Hamm,
vayland; Donaid Barden, South arm-^ uur.o s corps Jan. 4. 1944. I.xikej, and when he was leassign- Syracuse,N. Y., and from there j 15.
275 East Ninth St., and a daughwas
sent to Buckley. Colo., for an I HenriettaBuurma to Harry
Hoyt,. Pullman: Al- !
oversea.*, in England for
cd there he became a member of armor course. He is now stationed]Nells and wf. Pt. SW frl. i sec.
ter, July 18, to Mr. and Mrs.
Lindsey, Otsego;. , Howard |
'brec months. She
CorneliusHarthom of Central
in Laredo. Tex., specializingin tur- 16-5-16.
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are- v°!ney Ferris, From there she was transfened to
Johnaon, Mhf. Eather W'arn- Fort Bragg, N. C. A graduateof
Harl^ Win- Holland High school, Lt. Jalving
William, Teed and Guy Teed. attended Hope college one year beTheodore Hicks, route 4; fore entering nurse's training at
i; Edwtn Lyman, route 4, Butterworthhospital from which
i Haven; Alex Miller, Otsego•he was graduated in 1943.
ry, Wayland; William
Sgt. Jack Jalving. 26. with the
Dorr; Ben Lehman, army military police, has been in
>; Ralph W. Clapp, SaugEngland nearly a year. He was in? SUin.C?llWlfJiy*r tn<* James ducted June 4, 1941. at Fort Cus. Holland.
ter and was sent to Scott field, ini.
for basic training.FVom there he
I
went to Truax field,Wis., and was
forren P. Byrum, 36, of Grand
] PiM fine and costs of S5

‘

Jninnam
no,

operator'ilicense.

JtUxMupon

Lc«l Soldier, Wounded
“ “*ly, Now in State*
MUs Neiva sthutt, route

&

2, re-

JKOP- wived word that her, fiance.Pfc.
Gfimt Van Kampen, son of Mr.

ret gunnery. He is a graduate
Gerrit Kooienga and wf. to Claed Calvin college for one year and Holland High
sine Sehravesande. NWi NWi SEi
Hope college for 2 1* years before
Pvt. Donald Paul Jalving. 18, sec- i6*6*13 ,WP- Georgetown../
taking a business course. His wife, youngest of the "veterans."was! Cora Asman et al to Lyle Heft
the former Angelyn Van Lente. sworn into the army air corps re* and wf. Pt. NEi SWi sec. 32-9-13
and daughter, Joanne, reside at serve March 4, 1944. and was twp. Chester.
134 West 20th St. A soloistsince granted a defermentto enable him
Dick Casting and wf. to Jacob
14. Jalving has appeared in many to be graduated from high school. Vroski and wf. Pt. blk. 2 Holland.
programs here and elsewhere. One He will report on July 27. He
Ida Tanis to Robert Tan is and
of his most importantappearancesreceived his diploma last month wf. Pt. lot 3 blk. 13 Hope college
add. Holland.
was as baritone soloist for the from Holland High school.
Henry Leeuw and wf; to Henry
Robinxon-Latouche "Ballad for
The two . eldest of the sextet,
Americans," a feature of .the Hol- Louis and Jack, were born in Man- J. Kuyers and wf. Lot 68 and Pt.
land .High school Red Ci’bss con- tattan, Mont., and the other four lot. 64 , Riverview subd. pt. lot 5
cert in March, 1943.
were bom in Holland. The family twp. Holland.
Elbin Krlstan et al to Charles
• Pvt. Howard A. Jalving,22, vol- has been exceptionally talented in
Wrstra -and wf. E 2-3 lot 14 blk. S
unteered for army service Oct; 12, music.’ ...
Hopkins add. Grand Haven.
Arthur J. Spiouf and wf. to Fred
* IwepUal in North Carolina. He and wax stationed at Camp Howze
Kieft and wf. Lot 12 blk. 16 Akeexpects to- be transferred aoon to and Fort Sam Houston, Tex., and ley's add. Grand Haven.
Percy Jones hospital, Battle Creek. in December of 1943. before leavKathryn Eehnan to J Robert
ing for overseas, became engaged
Brossiet and wf. Pt. W| W* El
P{c. Van Kampen was wounded
to Mias Schuit. He fought; in
March 10 in Italy and received 14 North Africa before going , to It- SEI sea 27 pL lot 1 sec. 27, pt.
NWI SEi sec. 27-8-16.
wounds. Later hU right foot was
i ;
n
, :* Phila Lettings et al to Asge IT.
ha-ha
Thorsen and tvf. pt NEI SWi
aince
The Statue of Liberty was re* 10-8-16
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PROMOTION
James Boter, who enlistedIn
the AJ. S. navy in May, 1942, haa.
been promoted to the rank of full
lieutenant,according, to word received today by hie wife, the former Phyllis Watkins; who residea
at Central park. The promotion
became effectiveJuly 5. Lt. ’Boter,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Dick, Boter
Lt.

of route 1, is

IwtiKM
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Storm Starts Fires,
Causes Other Loss
Holland reiidenU today "basked" In bright sunlight and rising
temperaturesafter a severe
trical,

Receives

Leg

Injuries

While Fighting in

day night which caused several
fires and gave city lawns and
farmers' fields in this area a

rnfM

Scholarships

Harry R. Boer, route 5, Hola navy chaplain and theological seminary graduate who
buried hi* first dead on Tarawa,
auperviaed burials on the beaches
of Saipan, Mariana* islands, early
In the invasion which started June

Tree aid light
1

Italy

Gary Datema, 31, of route 4,
created considerableexcitement
about 5 p.m.

Monday in

a "freak"

accident that attracted many per-

15, according to a delayed dispatch

to Washington Ave. and
Eighth St. where the large aemi*
truck he was driving ran into a
tree, bounced off and hit a boulevard light.
The tractor or "cab" of the
truck was completely smashed
and it is doubtful whether repair*
can be made. The truck part Itself was not damaged and vehicle
did not overturn. The truck was
leased to the Wolverine Trucking

......

Datema was

Ganges News

Home After 50 Missions

G.H.

lightning struck a transformer at

Bond Sales

past.

week.

,

Mrs. Jennie Purdy and son. Alec
Boyle, and Mrs. Elsie Nichols attended a family reunion at Howard City on Sunday.
Mrs. Jesse Dally and two sons
have returned to their home in
Wyandotteafter spending three
weeks with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. S. Benson.
Miss Erma McKeown spent the
week-end in Grand Rapids with
her uncle, Kenneth and family.
Mrs. Russell of Belding has
been visitingin the home of her
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. William Wilkinson, for a few
weeks.
Mrs. Edith Gross and her aunt,
trouble.
$56^,068.75.The corporate sales
Streets were said to be flooded quota has also been overaubscrib- Levon Sundstrom,of Chicago,
spent the week-end here with the
in Zeeland and part of a tree

Overreach Quota

a

was blown across M-21 east of
Zeeland. Deputy Sheriff Edward $702,837 This area ;s in th»*
Brouwer reported that barri- northwest comer of Ottawa
cades' and torch lights were county.
damaged in half a dozen places
along the highway where repair
work is going on. The barricades
were blown across the road and
lights were put out by the rain.
Sheriff's officers remained on
the scene until nearly 2 a m.
Ottawa beach experiencedno
unusual accidents,but waters
were reported to be too rough
for iwimming this morning.The
temperature of Lake Michigan
at 11 a m. today was 60 degrees.

Holland coastguardsmenresponded to a flare signal seen by
a lookout about 10:40 p.m. and
towed in the schooneer "Pagheera” owned by P. W. Campagna
of Chicago, III. Campagna. about
19, skipper of the boat, signaled
for help In reaching the harbor.
No damage was done to the boat.
Coast guardsmenwho answered
the signal in the station's lifeboat and went out about two
miles south of here into Lake
Michigan to tow in the boat
included R. H. Daniels, boatswain's mate. DC; James Sedbick,
motor machinust's mate, 1/C;

Charles Wagoner. machinist's
male, 2 C and James Lacy, fire-

went
to Fairmont sanitorium, Kalamazoo, Thursday for medical treat-

Of Toes

Tells
of

Rotarians

Democracy

’

ment.

Speakingon the "Foes of Dem- ing proportion of the population
Mra. Eugene Schmidt of Chicago
is
visiting
her
parents,
Mr.
ocracy,"
Max W. Ball. Denver, lived on the dole.
Vyn, Who Took Part in
and Mrs. Paul Stickle.
‘'Curativelegislationwas passI Colo., past president of the AmeriInvasion, Back in G.H.
Mr*. Nellie Miller has received
ed, including rural credits,resetcan Society of Geologists,told
Grand Haven. July 27 Special) word that her son-in-law, Corp.
tlement projects, crop restrictions,
Holland Rotarians Thursday noon
— Lt. (jg) Arend Vyn. Jr., of the Robert Cunningham, has been
price laws and wage laws. Curthat the gravest danger to democU. S. coast giftrd. and command- transferred from Fort Bragg, N.
rency was depreciated. The govracy and freedom ia deterioration
ing officer of an LC1 landing C, to Indiantovvn Gap, Pa.
ernment went more and more infrom within rather than assault
craft in the invasion of Normandy,
Mrs. Eugene Moses of Grand
to business in competition with its
from without.
arrived in Grand Haven Friday on Rapids has been visitingher siscitizensand finally the decree of
He listed democracy's foes as Diocletian was passed, fixing a
a 30-day leave to visit his wife ter, Mrs. E. S. Johnson, and fam(1) the materialistic doctrine of
and parents. Dr. and Mrs. Arend ily.
maximum price on virtuallyevery
pacifism. (2) the selfish doctrine
Vyn of Clinton St.
Pvt. Lawrence Stehle arrived
article known to commerce, inof isolationism. (3) the slothful
Lt. Vyn also took part in the home Wednesday from New Guincluding labor and services
doctrine of utopianism,and (4i
Invasion.1; of Sicily and Salerno. ea on a 21-day furlough to visit
"As economic rights were reHe enlisted In February of 1942 his parents. Mr. and Mrs. John the cynical doctrine of deroga- stricted political libertieswere
tion.
and the following June received Stehle, in Ganges. Lawrence has
lost. The emperor assumed powers
"Wherever man has come to
his commission. On March 1, 1943, been overseas
of an oriental despot and the state
ho left for overseas duty.
years and this j ?re r,ll|1 prize life and ease and security became completely totalitarian.
is first visit ahove right, liberty and self-reliRecent news dispatches from home.
Thus died Roman liberty.
ance. there freedom has vanishNormandy have told how Lt. Vyn,
Dr. and Mrs. Alien Brunson and
"And here is a significant thing:
ed,” he declared.
on D-Day, was forced to abandon two children of Colon visited his
Practically all of Rome's restrict"Life and ease and security are
his flaming craft and aid in the parents. Dr. and Mr* E. T. Brunive laws were enacted with beneprecious material boons, to exrescue of many wounded men son. several day* last week.
volent intent. In the main there
tend them to all men is a high and
where the beachhead was only a
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Flora of
was no desire to curtail civil libhumanitarian objective.Insofar as
few yards deep.
Kalamazoo spent the week-end
erties; the purpose was to allevithey
are extended without sacriMrs. Vyn went to Boston to join with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Alate distress and cure economic
fice of spiritual vitality democracy
her husband after he arrived from bert Nye. Mrs. Nye returned home
disorders.''
is strengthened, but when they are
overseas, and returned with him with them for a few days visit
extended at th* cost of courage
to Grand Haven.
and went to Manchester Wednesand initiative democracy is under- Miu Joyce Den Herder
day for a short visit with her
mined and imperiled.
daughter. Mrs. M. E. Dressel"Here is one of the great para- It Feted at Shower
house. and to see her new granddoxes of history: Most of the
Mrs. Jay H. Den Herder and
son. Allen Robert. She also helped
measuresthat have destroyed free- Mrs. Otto van der Velde enterher daughter celebrate her birthdom have been moved by the hu- tained in the van der Velde home
day anniversary.
manitarian, seconded by the ex- on Park road on July 19 afterMrs. Grace Wolbrink had as
pedient and carried by the selfish, noon at a bridal shower complidinner guests Friday Mrs. Leslie
the slothfuland the improvident." menting their niece. Miss Joyce
Hall and son, E. H. Hall and famThe speaker declared that with- Den Herder of Zeeland and Cenily of Zeeland;also a son. Pvt.
out freedom of enterprise no tral park. Miss Den Herder, a
Willis Hall, of Columbus, O., who
other freedom has ever survived. student at the University of Michis home on furlough visiting his
"Man has tried repeatedly to igan. will be married to Pvt. Robmother.
improve his economic condition by ert Urbanek at the Holland CounMr. and Mrs. James McGoldrick restrictinghis economic activitv.
try club, Saturday, July 29.
has gone to Traverse City to work
It looks like such an easy way.
The guest list included Mesduring the cherry harvest.
the substitution of edict for ef- dames James Ossewaarde,Minnie
Mrs. Jesse Winne and daugh- fort, of statute law for economic
Veneklassen. George Brown, Dave
ter* have returned to their home law.
De Bruyn. Robert De Bruyn, Peter
in Kalamazoo after spendingtwo
"The oldest known written code, Schaap, Gordon Van Tamelen.
week* with Rev. and Mrs. J. E.
promulgatedby Hammurabi in Harmon Den Herder. Edward Den
Winne. Her husband. Pvt. Jesse Babylon nearly 4.000 years ago.
Herder, Theodore Elferdink, and
Winne, la taking his basic training took & whirl at fixing prices and
the Misses Faith McCormick, Evett Camp Fannin, Tex.
wages. The intervening centuries lyn De Bruyn, Peggy Den Herder,
Robert Hudson has been have seen a multitudeof experiJo Anne van der Velde, Marcia
transferred to Camp Hood, Tex.,
ments in economic control.All of Den Herder. Maxine Den Herder
for hi* baaic training.
them have failed. The story of and Faith Den Herder.
Rome, as clearly as any, shows
i

.

.

Serving Under the

man, 1/C.

Stars and Stripes

Local weather

officials retotal rainfall of 1.19

inches.

Scouts of This Area

Roscommon Camp

Adtllo McAlllatar
dally achedule Include* daily rehearaaJs, public performancea,
concerts, broadcasts and elective
course* In student conducting, baton twirling,theory and harmony,
voice classe* and private lessons
from the artist members of the
Nationil Music camp faculty.
Organised recreation in swimming. tennis and outdoor sports is
directed by departmentof physical
education and athletic* of the Universityof Michigan.

Four Appear

Jack Hertz, of Scout troop ll,
sponsoredby the Sixth Reformed
church, Holland and* Robert Gitchel of troop 21. sponsored by
the Zeeland P.T.A. are spending
10 days at the Michigan Scout
Conlervatlon camp on Higgins
lake near Roscommon.
The boy scout councils of the
state in cooperation with the
itate department of conservation
are conducting a training camp
for the purpose of instructing
scouts in the various phases of
the state conservation program.
the inevitable course.
Thirty-five scouts will attend
live
“In the early day* of the Ro- Presents $100 Bond at
each of three periods during the
man republic,the Roman citizen
summer and will work five hours
(Flam Tueaday’i Saatlnel)
Royal Neighbors Meet
enjoyed economic and political
each day on conservationpro- JPfe. Richard F. Zavadi
Elaine Veldheer has returned
Mrs. Rosa Haight presenteda
rights unprecedentedin the anjects under the leadership of born Jan. 16, 1925, and attended from a week spent with her cou$100
bond bought by the Holland
cient world. Except when called
men of the conservation depart- Holland High school before en-| *in, Darlene Winter, jn Sand
camp of the Royal Neighbors at
to bear arm* for hi* country, he
>
tnent. The remainderof^ach day listing in the army March 11,
was free to till hi* farm, to tend « regular meeting Thursday night
will be spent in regular boy scout 1943. He received his basic trainMr. and Mra. George Buelen hi* shop, to go down to sea in in the hall. Cards were played and
ramping activities. The only ex- ing at Fort Eustis, Va., was then Vent the week-end with relative* ship* or to hire- him*elf out. He prizes awarded to Mrs. Doreen
pense to the scouts Is the trans- transferred to Virginia Polytech- in Chicago.
had a vote and a voice In the af- Mokma, Miss Bernice Olmstead
and Mr*. Harriet Horn. The proportation to and from Roscom nic Institute, Blacksburg, Va.. and
Mr. and Mra. Lester Veldheer fair* of state.
gram
was arranged by the
mon. The work which they do ha* been in the infantry at Camp entertained their mother and 'aii*
•Then, in one of the lull* in Roat the training camp pays their Claiborne, La., aince April 1. He terv end brothers at a hamburg man expression, hard times hit month's committee composed of
living expenses while in campi ia the son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank fly at their home recently,
at>d the price of wheat went up. Mrs. Ruth Hertz, Mra, Martha De
This is the first year for this Ztvadfl, ipute 2.
John Vanden Heuvel. A.S., of To. relieve distress in the citie* Witt, Mrs. Melba Crowlc and
project and it is expected that
Great Lakes training station, via- the governmentbought wheat and Mrs. Alice Rowan. It was announced that August birthdays
in the future a number of wch Announce Engagement
ited hi« lister, Mra. Lewi* Van- sold it to the poor below the market price. Because this curtailed would be celebrated*at the next
camps will be established.
den Boach, last* week.
meeting, Aug. 3.
Of Sophia Vanier Kamp
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander the free market for wheat the
Mr .and Mrs.. Derk Vandar Ploeg of Holland vUited their /aimers were in distressand many
A fellow who. steals money may
Anger is destructiveadd; keep
be a house breaker,but if he steals Kamp, route 5. announce the en- grandfather John Knoll, Wed- abandoned their farms and flockit out of your life. ‘ * ii
ed
to
the
citie*.
There
they
enhearts he is a home breaker.
gagement of their daughter,So- nesday night
larged the pressure group demandPbi*, to Jacob Arena, Kalamazoo, , Richard j. Nykarap, seaman
ing lower pricea for wheat until
I may not fat much, but God and aon of the late Doric, Arend* of
2/c. of Great Lake* .trainingataat last the price was reduced to
I an more thahj^match for any- Holland. The marriage will take tion;
**rp. Thereafter, the inevitable
pl*ct Aeitmoirtlv * *v

Gl. Justice Court
Grand Haven, July 27 (Special)
Sr.. 53, and his

—George Sewers,

two sons, George Jr., 27, and John,

ed in Justice George V. Hoffer's
court on Monday on a charge
of using undersized nets in commercial fishingon Lake Michigan

May

31.

Nunica, pleaded guilty before Justice Hoffer this morning to a
charge of driving without an oper-

m

ft:

vice* at the front and eont
dengue fever. In his latest
he wrote he was released
the so-calledhospital July 4
eight days of hospitalisation,
said he had returned to hl*i
but was not completely cured /
the

fever.

-

LL

Boer, a graduateof
tian High school, attended
college for two year* and
graduatedfrom Calvin
Grand Rapids, and took a j
post-graduate study at Wi
ster Theological seminary in
adelphia,Pa. In June, 1943, he
listed in tiie navy as an ensign
.

entered the chaplain'sti
school at Norfolk, Va., for
weeks. On S*pt. 11 he was l
ed, marking the first time In tki]
history of the naval
that men were taken directly
seminary to an'ter the'
Shortly afterwardshe 'was
moted to tha rank of lleuti

W.

home of Mrs. Louise Wade*

Personals

West 21st

St., at 7:30 p.m.

Miss Bernice

I.

Jacobs, 564

(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
lege Ave., and Miaa Gertrude V«
S 2/c Julius Nykamp, son of H«m. route 2, are attending
Mr. and Mr*. Henry K. Nykamp, school of education summer
route one, Hamilton, is spending sion at the University of
a nine-day furlough with his at Ann Arbor. The sessions .
parents after completing boot July 3 and will dose Aug. 25,
training at Great Lakes.
Mrs. Mary Muliinger of San
Antonio, Tex., is visiting her Hsrrjr J. Clydcidde
niece and nephew, Mr. and Mrs!
Claimed ia Fnitport
Niles M. Hansen, Northshore Grand Haven, July 27 (Sj
drive.

Mr. and Mr*. William Grabofski, 210 East 16th St., have recalvad word that their son, Pfc.
Robert W. Grabofski, had participated in the invasion of Saipan
in June and is now at an advanced base in a rest camp. The
family had not heard from him
In five weeks.
Capt. and Mra. Huart C Hildebrand, 133 East Central Ave.,
announce the birth
daughter Monday in HoUand hos-

^

wl?ich :h*,
$5 fine and $3.35 costs and also to
a charge of driving to the left of
the center line for which she paid
$10 fine and $3.35 costs.
Mr*. Peirson was involved In an
automobileaccident Fnday night
about two miles east of Spring
Lake when ahe jtruck a car driven
by Mrs. Margaret Christopher of
route 2, Spring I.ake. causing Injuries to Mrs. Allie Poel, 71. 412

-Harry j. Clydesdale, 66, died
home in Frullport at 10 e.m.
Saturday. He was a former

his

chant there and had spent

all hiti

life In the village of* which hi!
was acting treasurer at the
of his death.

He was born Jn Frultporf Juffl
15, 1878. He is survivedby
wife, Jane, one daughter,
Ellen, at home, and a
Fred, of Fniltport.

uU

pital.

9alph A. Veltman, West 32nd

Marriage Licenses

St., Is critically ill at Harper
Donald Bouwman, 27, and
hospital,Detroit.
Sas, 25; Donald Albert Heei
Group meetings of the WSC8 26, and Angelyn Pelon, 23;
will meet Thursday as follows: Kroll, 36. and Dorothy Elizal
Mrs. B. J. Huizenga’s group at the Peter*.22. all of HoUand; Will
home of Mrs. Clara Harrington, and Vertie Goodin, 43, route
237 Van Raalte, Ave., at 2:30 and Gertie Goodin, 43, route
p.m.; Mrs? Clinton Diekman’s West Olive; John A. Bolt, 29,
North Fifth St, Grand Haven,
group at Kollen park at 2:30 p.m.; kegon, and Alice Aberdeen Vi
who was a passenger m the ChrisMra. John Kruld’a group at the Zwaag, 25, Spring Lake.
topher car.

C.E.

V

Board Membert

Party at Beach
Members of the incoming and

En joy

Luck"at

outgoingexecutive boards of the
Holland Chriatian Endeavor union
enjoyed a hamburger fry Monday night at Ottawa beach. Arrangement! for the affair were
made by Miss Marian Vande
Bunte and Ray Mooi, co-recreational chairmen for the past year.
Followingthe aupper games were
played by tjie group. Announcement wa* also made of the union
party to be held at the beach on
Aug. 21.

G

H

Bert Raterink, Former

Zeeland

Man, It Taken

— GooSttna^fl^yetnu^U^Ai^e/mi

Zeeland. July 27 (Special)
Bert Raterink. 76, of Grand Rapid*. died Sunday at a Grand Rapids convalescent home after an
illness of several weeks. He leaves
a sister. Mr*. John Gebben of Holland; two half brothers. George
Raterink of Zeeland and Albert of
Grand Rapids, and a sister-in-law,
Mr*. John Raterink of Borcuk).

HEAVY

bust b»r uitlirr hot or cold

The same vinegar used in Heinz ora picking
An.mIuMu

ill

bottlu.s ;iii(i Million juo

WINDSTORMS

1

HIT MICHIGAN AGAIN
OVR

1400 CLAIMS IN JUM FOR WINDSTORM
PROPERTY LOSSiS IN TWELVE COUNTIES

Center

I

1

26, all of Saugatuck. were arraign-

.

Lake.

in

Each stood mute and a plea of
not guilty was entered and date
Ploesti oil fields,for which he
for trial set for Aug. 3 at 10 a.m.
holds a presidentialcitation. Other
Each posted $100 cash bond. The'
decorations include a good conthree were previously arrested and
duct medal and an air medal with
several oak leaf clusters.
arraigned on the same charge and
date for trial was set for June 29,
In speaking of the Liberator, in
when the case was dismissed on
•/Sgt
Robert
“Mo*"
Wo
which he flew his missions and on
motion of the respondents for the
which he held several positions
of German fighter*.
reason that the complaint inad
at various times, including ball
Sgt. Woldring has been In the vertently omitted to allege the
turret gunner. Sgt. Woldrir* said
air corps since August, 1942. and
facts necessary to rfiow jurisdic"It's the best heavy bomber we
was promoted to sergeant during tion of the court. A new complaint
have."
1942. before going overseas. He
One of his outstanding missions also served In several bases in the and warrant was issued later. ’Hie
was to Steyr. Austria, where his United States and upon completion complaint against the trio was
formation was. "escorted" from of his present leave will report made by Conservation Officer
Erwin Belay.
the coast of Yugoslavia into Aus- to Miami Beach. Fla., where he
Mrs. Helen Pierson, 25, routs 1.
tria and back again by a group will be in a rest camp.

M, Ball

received here from Capt. William
P. McCahill .a marine corps public
relationsofficer.
Lt. Boer went about hi* work
grimly and conscientiously—burying marines and Japs alike, Capt.
McCahillwrote. A abort distance
away, wounded marines waited patiently in the shade of a tree for
boats to carry them to ships in the
harbor. A few of the wounded
found thing* to joke about. Further Inland the battle raged as Lt.
Boer continued his work.
'
In another dispatch written by
Sgt. Herb Schultz of Albany, N.Y.,
formerlywith United Press, Lt.
Boer and another chaplain, Lt.
Willikm C. Neill, Roanoke, Va.,
establishedquarter* in a building
in the captured town of Charan
Kanoa. About dusk a sniper opened up from a nearby house.
A doctor in the same room with
the chaplains was hit in the arm.
At Dawn the sniper was spotted
by marine riflemen, but the two
chaplains will testify there was no
re*t for the weary that night.
In a recent letter to his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Boer, route 5,
Lt. Boer indicated that the invasion of Saipan was rough going.
He said he and ChaplainNeill on
the first night of the Invasionwere
in a foxhole on the beaches and
the Japanese shells kept coming
closer and closer. One shell exploded 15 feet in the air 20 feet
from the two chaplains.One marine was killed and the two chaplains were stunned.
Later Lt. Boer conducted ser-

,

driving east on

the plant shortly before 9 P nv.
putting it out of order. Art
White, in charge of power service at the plant, said repairmen
of Grand Rapids were working on
Grand Haven, July 27 (SpeciaD
the transformertoday and nor- — F, P. Bolt, chairman of the
mal work was expected to be re- bond drive for the Grand Haven
sumed tomorrow-.
area which includes Grand Haven
No special damage was report- city. Grand Haven, Robinson and
ed to lines in the city by Abe Spring Lake townships, reported
Nauta of the board of public here that Saturday this area
works who said they experienced went over the top of its bond
"the usual run of minor troubles" quota for individual sales. The
with blown out fuses and the sales Saturday amounted to $3,like. Several homes on 24th St. 018.75, making the 'total $563,were thrown in darkness by line 094.75 against
quota of

*

Buries Dead on Saipan Beaches
land,

Eighth St. at the rate of 20 miles
per hour under apparently normal
driving conditions.He claims the
Maurice tcheper*
George Zuidema
right front wheel locked on the
truck’s tractor, making it imThree Holland high achool atu- Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Zuidema, a
possible for him to control the dents, members of the a cappella junior, and Maurice Schepers, aon
vehicle. Datema was unhurt.
choir, Miss Tnxie Moore, director, of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice H. SchepPeter De Neff was listed as r have been chosen to attend the ers, also a junior.All three young
^witness.The investigating officer two week high school music clinic people participated in the state
was Dennis Ende of the local po- to be conducted by the University high school contest at Michigan
lice department.
of Michigan at the National Music State college last spnng. Miss
Pfc- William J. Qerrltaen
camp at Interlochen Aug. 7-21.
McAllister is a contralto,Zuidema
Pfc. William J. Gerritsen 29,
Those to receive the scholar- is a baritone and Schepers is a
ships for the clinic are Miss Adelle tenor.
was wounded in Italy, receiving
McAllister, daughter of Mr. and
The purpose of the clinic is to
log injuries, and is now convalesc(From Tueaday'RSentinel)
Mrs. C. E. McAllister, a senior , provide special training and exMr. and Mrs. Orville Compton.
ing in an Italian hospital accordstudent, George Zuidema, son of 1 per ience in choral music and the
ing to word received by his par- Jr., are the parents of a daughter born July 18, at South Haven
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Gerritsen,
hospital. The baby has been namroute 5. He has received the pured Ruth Ann. Mrs. Compton is the
ple Heart medal.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
S Sgt. Robert "Moe" Woldring,
Pfc. Gerritsen was inducted in- Green of Ganges.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Rhodes and who has completed 50 missions
to the army March 20, 1941, and
received his basic training at Fort three soas of Niles spent the over Germany and occupied EurKnox, Ky., where he also received week-end here with his parents, ope and is credited with shooting
a special rating as a first class Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Rhodes.
down two enemy planes, is spendW. R. Hanes of Chicago spent ing a 21-day leave in Holland at
gunner. He was born in Grand
Rapids, came to Holland in 1919, the week-end here with Mrs. the home of sister-in-law-and
and was employed at General Hanes and her mother, Mrs. Ida brother, Mr. and Mrs. Jay WoldMotors, Grand Rapids, before en- Bronson.
nng, Cherry St.
Pvt. and Mrs. Harold Naughtin
tering service.
He is stationed on a B-24 LibHe served in the African cam- of Georgia have been here visit- erator bomber, which was with
paign before going to Italy and ing the former's parents. Mr. and the first group of heavy Amerihas been overseas for 26 months. Mrs. Woodworth Naughtin.
can aircraft stationed in the MediDr. Harold Hunt of Kansas City. terranean area to hit the continKans., was a guest in the L. E. ent of Europe. He also participatPlummer home a few days the ed in the low level attack on the

Six cows and two horses were
saved from the barn, but all
Piepei's stored crops, except his
oats and corn, were lost as were
a car and some chickens. Some
haying tools left outside the barn
were not damaged. The Graafschap fire department was called,
but the barn was in full bla/c
before neighbors or the fire department could do anything to
save it. The house was far enough
away to escape damage. No estimate was available on the damage. but the barn was said to be
covered by insurance.
About 9.30 p.m. local firemen
respondedto a call from the Ben
Ter Haar home on the Zeeland
road where lightning started a
small fire in the garage but d-d
little damage, outside of burning
some joists. The bolt went to the
chicken coopt where it knocked
off a few boards but did not
cause a fire.
Employes of plant 5, Holland
Furnace Co., on the north side,
were not working today because
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p m. and destroyed by fire.
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much-needed drink."
About 5200 or $300 damage
resulted from a fire on the second
floor of the Harry Nells residence
on route 4 about 11:10 p.m. when
lightningstruck a radio wire.
Firemen answered an alarm, apparently turned in by a passerby,
and found no one at home. The
fire had quite a start but was
put out in about a half hour.
Some furniture was burned and
there was a hole in the floor.
The barn of John Pieper 41
miles south of Holland on US-31
was struck by lightning about 11
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27,

home of the latter, 169 East
Fifth St., in honor of Min Florence Taylor. The guests were entertained on the lawn lighted up
with electriclights and Japanese
lanterns. Last Friday evening
of
Miss Phila Ederlec and Mrs. R.B.
Champion gave a linen shower at
Lambert Helder, 85, died Sunthe home of the latter in honor of
Miss Taylor. The guests were en- day at 9:40 p.m. in the home of
tertained with games and each
his daughter, Mrs. Dan Bekius, in
embroideredher initial to be placRobinson.
He was born April 3,
ed on a pillow for the bride-to-be.
GertrudeWanrooy, the 11-year- 1859, in the Netherlands and
old daughter of Gerrit Wanrooy,
came to Holland in 1892. In
East 11th St. suffered a fracture
of her arm last night when she 1903 he moved to a farm in Robfell from her father's bicycle inson township and had lived
which she was trying to ride. The there since that time. He had
little girl was carrying a basket
been a member of Rusk Chrisand was on her way home when
tian Reformed church for 40
she fell.
Mrs. F.B. Gilbert who has been years.
visiting at the home of Mrs. W.J.
Survivors include four daughGarrod and Mrs. J.C. Post left ters, Mis. Joe Overweg of Rusk.
thia morning for her home in Chi- Mrs. Dan Bekius of Robinson.
cago.
Mrs. Cornie Van den Burg of
Mrs. G. Byke and three childPortland and Mrs. Charles Kuyren of Chicago are visitingwith
ers of Holland; three sons, Ted
Mrs. A. Kuite in Holland.
and John of Holland and Jake of
Miss Mabel Oosterbeekhas returned to her home in Chicago af- Spring Lake; 21 grandchildren;v
ter spending two weeks with Miss 16 great-grandchildren; and two
Henrietta Koster at Central Park. sisters in the Netherlands.
at the

BuMt’s True

Lesson

-

Gideon'i Faithful Few — Judge* 7:
4-7, 15-21

By Henry Geerllng*
Judges is a book ot mixed

________

Holland
In

, V.'

1913

Coincidentwith the electrical
storm that swept the northeastern portion of Ottawa county early Sunday morning estimated damage of about $10,000 was done,
began a story in the Monday, Aug.

Lambert HeUer

Dies at Age

85

pathos and power, of collapseand
recou'iv. Human nature appears
often m Scripture in an unfavorable light, but it seems to be
18 issue of the Holland Daily Senshown up at its worst in this book.
tinel published in 1913. Three
After settlement in Palestine the
persons narrowly escaped electropeople became absorbed with matcution,fire laid low two buildings,
erial concerns and almost wholly
K«« Horn* *f th*
livestock was killed and the acKollaad City >>»•
abandoned the worship of Jehocompanying downpour did considPublishedEvery Thuravah. They came to think of Him
4tr by tba 8 « n 1 n e
erable damage to hillsidecrops
$3lPPO*tCHIM4,
largely as a deliverer to whom to
PrlnttnfCo. Office R4-M
and country roads. In the heavNAS
AN
AVIftAtt
We«t Eighth Street, Holflee when they were in trouble.
iest of the rain a bolt struck the
Uad. Mlchlf »n.
When they had no immediateperCross schoolhouse, a frame strucsonal
needs
to
be
met
He
was
out
A
DAY
EVlftY
Entered aa aecond rlaea matter et
ture. in Talmadge township,utthe poet office at Holland Mlcb . un- of their thought. He was little
veA* / /
terly destroying it. The loss is
'i
der the Act of CongreM, March 3 more than a convenience to them,
placed at about $1,200. The heavim.
j They conceived of religionas an
iest loss occurred to H. De Witt,
C. A. FRENCH, Editor and Publisher emergency measure. The book us
farmer residing one mile east of
W. A. BUTLER. Buelnwa Manager a senes of spiritual declines and
Coopersville. His modern barn,
backsliding and a series of pleadTelephoie—New* Iteme 3193
filled with hay and harboring exAdvertlalngand Subicrlptlnne. 3191
ings for divine help, resulting in
pensive machinery, the corncrib,
The publlaber(ball not be liable deliverance from foreign oppresthe granary, tool shed and hen
for any error or error* In prinlln* sor.;.
roast and one other building' was
any advertlalngunleae a pi oof of
Three reasons are assigned for
destroyed.The loss is about $3,auoh adverttaementeball ha\e been
obtained by advertlaer and returned the reduction of Gideon'sarmy
500. A bolt struck the burglar
WWU Same*
by him In lime for correctionwith from 32.000 to 300. The first is
Miss Irma Karsten of Detroit
alarm system maintained at the
auch errora or correction*noted that if these men had gone against
is spending a few days at Holland
bloodhound kennels of A.E. Bonplainly thereon;and In inch car* If
and Zeeland visiting relatives.
any error %o noted la not corrected, the Mediamtes and gained the
ner, in the heart of town. The syspubllabera liabilityaball not exceed vietory they would have taken
Mr. and Mrs. W. Ossewaarde
tem
was
wrecked
and
one
of
Bon(From Friday's Sentinel)
auch a proportionof the entire apace the glory to themselves. That is
a. id family left last evening on a
ner’s most valuable hounds. Black
occupiedby the error bears to the
Judge
and Mrs. Fred T. Miles
pleasure
trip
to
Chicago.
common failing of Christiaas.
whole apace occupiedby auch adverPrince Junior, was electrocuted.
Mrs. A. Hoogcrhyde and daught- left today for Bay View where
tlaament
1 he second us that these men,
A litter of seven puppies in the
they will spend about ten days.
most of them, were fearful in
TERMS OF StBStRIl'TlON
puppy house was killed. One of er of Grand Rapids are spending a
FRANKUH
t>
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hume.
few days in Zeoiand visiting at the
Ona year 12.00. Six months $1.26; the face of battle. And fear in the
Bonner's man-trailingblood- home of Mr. and Mrs. H.H. Kars- 298)
Of Pittsburgh, piNWLvm*,
Three montha 75c; 1 month 25c; Single Iasi analysis denotes the absence
Van Raalte Ave., announce
hounds. Texas, was found strancopy Sc. Subecrlptloue payable In adthe birth of a daughter Thursday
HAS USED THE SAME
vene* and will be promptly dlacou oi a winning faith in God. Those
gled. Lightning struck the litter ten.
afternoon in Holland hospital.
who would have felt like fleeing
tinned If not renewed.
SAFETY -RAZOR BLADE
carrier at the barn of Fred Hicks,
Pvt. Harold Smeenge has arrivBubacrlberswill confer a fa 'or by would have discouraged their
LESLIE
milkman, damaging it and hitting Two Cars in Accident at
DAILY FOR m VEARSraportlng promptly any Irregularity
ed safely in England according td
comrades
and
emboldened
their
la delivery. Write or Phone S191
two cows, killing one valued at
CALVEPT,
’E SHARPERS IT OH THE
word received by his parents, Mr.
enemies. The third reason for the
$80. Hicks, in the barn at the North Holland Beeline
I1
OF
CANADA,
HA$
SiVEN
FINGERS
and Mrs. Thomas W. Smeenge.
h
MSIDE
OF
A
6LASS.
reduction of manpower Is to be
time,
was
knocked
down
but
not
STATING THE OB VIOLS
Clarence Raak, 48. route 2. was
ON HIS RIGHT HAND
AND HE CAN
Seaman 2/C Jerald J. Hop is
found in the fact that 9,700 of
injured.
The committee on professional
given a summons for failure to spending an eight day leave at
USE ALL OF THEM I f
these men were indifferent. They
Frank
E.
Beaves,
stage
electriethics' of the State Bar of Michihave his car under control as the the home of his parents, Mr. and
were wanting in alertness.The
cian of Chicago, and Miss Mary
gtn has put into words a principle
result of an accident of 5:45 p.m. Mrs James Hop, 414 Maple Ave.
way
they drank water showed
Ostenhoutsof this city were marth«t all men of common sense
Thursday at the intersection of the He is stationed in Dallas, Tex.
spent the evening with Rev. and
that they did not have in them
Rev.
and
Mrs.
G.
Rezelman
of
ried
Saturday
afternoon
by
Jushave always taken for granted.
Waverly road and the North HolMrs. Strabbing.
the stuff of which good soldiers
Dr S. Volbeda, president of
Litrhville. N. D.. called on friends tice FT. Miles at the home of the
It is unethical,said this commitOverisel- Following are the here Monday when they also at- bride's sister,Mrs. Roberts, 267 land beeline about a mile south of Calvin seminary, will conduct
are made It would be a splendid
tee of 60, of which former GovNorth Holland. The other car was both morning and evening sernames of the pupils of the South tended the funeral services of Central ave.
thing to study the modern church
ernor Wilbur M. Brucker is chair^
being driven by Mrs. Effio RassOakland school who have not been Peter Knoper, Sr.
in the light of these three situaMr.
and
Mrs.
Ben
Mulder
and
vices in Ninth Sjroet Christian
nun, for a man elected to, or tions.
cher, 23. 47 East Main St.. Zeeabsent during the month of OcMiss Lois Lamer led the C. E. daughter and Richard Overweg
Reformed church Sunday.
while serving in, the state legisA large church is not necessarInteresting news items appear- tober: Albert and Martin Dampen; meeting at the Reformed church have returned from an automobile land. wtio was given a summons,
Rev. George Trotter will lead
lature to accept a retainerfor emily strong, and a small one is not ing in the Nov. 10 issue of the Ot- Jennie. Peter. Geibe, Joshephine Sunday night.
tour through the southern part of for an expired driver's license of the hymn sing to be held Sunployment from a client interested
tawa County Times published n Klokkert;Cornells and Bert Ver
Mr. and Mrs. L. Vander Molen the state. They left Thursday over a year.
•in legislation. In other words, a necessarily weak. We are obsessday at 8.45 pm. at the First ReTlie Russcher car was considered with the feeling in all pf our 1899 by M.G. Manting included: Beck; Harm Dozeman; Diena. of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs jnorning and traveled about 450
man cannot at one and the same
formed church. Hamilton.A specably damaged on the left side and
A $1,500 fire destroyed the farm Jennie and Siena Vollink; Helen C. Mersman and Charles, and Mr. miles.
* time be a* lobbyist and a member work that success depends on the
ial feature will be the singing of
the
Raak
car
was
slightly
damand
Willie
Vander
Bosch;
Henry
size of the crowd. It takes more house of John Ausicker on the
O.VV. De Mauriac, Paul De
and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and Sharon
of the body that is being lobbied.
Dutch
osalms.
Lake Shore road Monday after- and Minnie Boerman; Albert Snel- from Muskegon were Sunday sup- Mauriac and Mr. and Mrs. Frank aged. Raak told sheriff's officers
That is only common sense, but than human statisticsto deterMrs.
Edward Rfl! of Oneonta,
ler,
George
and
Hattie
Hamburg.
noon
while
Mr.
Ausicker
was
in
who
investigated
that
another
car
per guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Childs of Chicago are viaitingat
perhaps ft is a good thing that mine the measure of religion in
Graafschap-Thesocietyevent of Vander Molen.
had just passed the intersection N. Y., the former Minnie Dykany community.To run up a ther- the city on business and his wife
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Walter
the committeeon professional
the season was the wedding on
turning up a cloud of dust and huizen of Holland, and daughter,
mometer we may hang in the was away from home.
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Berghorst Lane.
ethics should put the obvious into
Marilyn, returned home today afWednesday
of
Judge
Gerrit
NeerThe schooner Dunham with a
church is no sure sign that we
Mrs. E.W. Binkhartof Fowler- that he did not see the Russcher
and children from South Blendon
words. For there is no doubt that
ter spending the past week with
have
deepened
the
spirituality. cargo from Holland was wrecked ken and Minnie Den Uyl. The spent Saturday night with their ville is visiting at the home of Mr. car until he collidedwith it. The
many a time members of the legthe former’s mother. Mrs. H. Dykgroom
is
our
well-known
justice
at
Frankfort
last
week.
She
was
Russcher
car
was
benifc
driven
And this dispasitionto parade
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Berg- and Mrs. N.C. Knooihuizen.
islature have sattempted to comsouth on the Waverly road and huizen. 18 East 16lh St.
numbers
does not appear to com- built at Eastmanville and floated and the bride is a daughter of Jo- horst.
Miss
Magdalene
Dykema.
superbine the two Incompatible roles.
Josephine Anderson, 10-year-old
down Gradd river to Grand Haven hannes Den Uyl
The theory is that the person port with the characterof the
Mr. and Mrs. G. Dalman called visor of Lynchburg, Virginia, is Raak was traveling west on east- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Emil C.
work
we
are in. The story of Gid- in 1873. In her wrecking passes
west county road and was angling
visitihg
relatives
here.
elected to the state legislatureis
on their sister. Mrs. L. Klynstra,
Anderson, route 1, was treated at
away one of the last of the severAt the special meeting of com- toward the left to the beeline.
the employe of the districtthat eon is a rebuke of the practice of
at Beverly Saturday.Mrs. KlynHolland haspital Thursday afteral
vessels
built
up
the
river.
receiving people into the church
mon council last night, held for a
elects him. He is to look out first
stra is recuperating from a gallnoon for a five inch lacerationon
The Woman's Literary club
regardless of their inner fitness.
purpose
of
electing
supervisors
to
and foremostfor the interestsof
stone operation to which she sub(From Friday’sSentinel)
the left leg which she received
We do not want to fall behind the held a very interestingmeeting on
fill the vacancies caused by the Zeeland Soldier Is
that district, and incidentallyfor
mitted a few weeks ago.
about 3 a m. while playing at her
Seminarian
Vander
Kam
conrecord
of
last year, and so we Tuesday afternoon. Deeds of heroresignation
of
Henry
Brusse
and
the interestsof the people of the
Mr. and Mrs. S. Snoyink and
Wounded in France
home. Later she was released.
count heads rather than hearts. ism during the war with Spain, ducted services at the Christian
E.P. Stephan. Edward Vanden
state as a whole. But human nachildren from Grand Rapids callDr. C. P. Dame of Kalamazoo
Reformed
church
Sunday.
Miss
Hazel
Koyers,
route
2.
were
the
answers
to
roll
call.
Mrs.
Any given church Is as strong
Berg was appointedin Brusse's
ure being what it is, anyone can
On
Monday Mr. and Mrs. Art ed on their parents, Mr. and Mrs. place and Lewis Vanden Berg was Holland, has received word* that will be guest preacher at both
as
its active members make it. Oggel spoke about the Inquisition;
guess without great chance of beC. Postma, Sunday.
her fiancee, Pfc. Oliver J. Poest. services Sunday in Trinity ReMrs. George E. Kollen had an in- Vander Veen and Loretta of Sioty
appointed to fill the other vacaning wrong, what will happen' to Nominal members are a liability
Mr. and Mrs. R. Cheyne trom
formed church which he formerly
rather than an asset. And nomi- tetestirtg paper on William The Si- Falls. S. D. arrived at tliq home
cy, according to a story appearing was wounded in action, whi]e fightthe mind of such a lawmaker
Atheas called on Mr. and Mrs. H.
ing in the invasion of France. Tie served as pastor.
nal membership Is not to be con- lent's politicalcareer while Mrs. of their relatives,Mr. and Mrs.
in the Tuesday. Aug. 19 issue.
playing a twin role if the interest
received arm and leg wounds and
Oregman spoke of his domestic Henry Driescnga, where they H. Vander Molen on Saiurday
Dr. H.J. Vanden Berg, son of Dr
r of his client should happen to strued to apply to those oft any life
On
last
Friday
night
the
officers
is now recovering in a haspital in
will spend a few weeks. Monday
station who neglect the privileges
and
Mrs.
J.W.
Vanden
Berg
of
dash with the interest of the
and
teachers
of
the
Reformed
Misses
Anna
Cook.
Mattie
Van
was also the birthday anniversary
the church offers them. And yet
North Holland, has decided to England.
people of the legislator's district
church Sunday school held a meetPfc. Poest was inductedinto
it is to be remembered that these
and
Mar>
Grandia
of
Pella, of Loretta and a party with the
take another past graduate course
or that of the people of the state.
ing
to
make
plans
for
the
annual
the
army Feb. 27, 1943, and was
Driesinga
children
and
grand• ^Inme Go,),< of Grand Rapids
in medicine at Vienna. Austna.
The client who has paid the re- persons are not necessarilyto be Ia
cut
off.
but
rather
won
to
vital and Gen u Do Cook of Beaverdam children as guests was held in the church picnic which will be held D . Vanden Berg will leave next stationedat Camp Grant. III. Fort
I;. tainer will win out nine tunes out
Aug. 9 at the Blendon Town hall spring for Europe and he expects Jackson.S. C., Nashville, Tenn.,
Plans for the annual Castle park
membership and positive activity. spent a few days here this week evening.
of ten.
picnic grounds.
and Fort Meade, Md., before going junior horse show, to be held SatThey
are a field as well as a po- visiting relatives and friends. The
to be there about four months.
Mrs.
Gerrit
Gruppen
and
HarNot necessarily,of course, beurday. July 29, at Maple Brook
On 'Tuesday evening Mr. and Holland has been put on the map overseas to England.
Iowa women an* spending a couple
cause the legislatoris consciously tential force. We an* to convert months visitingin Grand Rapids, riett of Zeeland are visiting at the Mrs. W. Driescnga and family and
farm
just east of the park, are
He
is
a
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
the sinners, but we are also to win
in line with many big cities in the
home of their parents ami granddishonest. It is the easiest thing
the
active
loyalty
of
the
indiffer- Grand Haven. Kalamazoo and Hol- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Ter Mr. and Mrs. B. Kuyers went to U S. that are mast advanced along Benjamin Poest, Jr., who resides nearing completion.Events will
ill the world for anybody to come
start at 10 a m. and will be conland.
Ottawa BeaiP where they enjpyed the line of cnmnology by the ac- at 27 Pine St., Zeeland.
ent.
Horst.
to believe in the side of a case
tinued at 2 pm Mrs. Louis Swift
On Tuesday evening a very
a supper with their parents, Mr. tion of the police board at its meetA
person
does
not
surrender
his
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Dys
are
anwhere his own interests lie. The
of Wheaton, III,, has been invited
individuality
when
he
builds
his plea>ant social was enjoyed by the nouncing the birth of a son, Peter, and Mrs. Albert Kuyers and their ing last night. On the suggestion
mere fact that he is engaged by
to judge the show. John Robert>oung people of the First Reformother brothers and sisters and of Commissioner Ben Mulder it
one who has an ax to grind in a life into a group. There were 300 ed church. The program consis- at Zeeland hospital on Tuesday. children.
son will serve as judge's secreindividuals
under
Gideon
even
was
decided
that
the
day
patrolMr.
and
Mrs.
Bert
D.
Roeiofs
given piece of legislation distary.
ted of speeches, recitations, music and Irwin of West Drenthe were
Richard Mulder, son of Mr. and men and the crossing patrolmen
qualifies* the legislatorfor looking though all of them did precisely
others who will assist in the
ar
' refreshments.A quartet conMrs. C. Mulder, surprised his in the evening shall no longer carat the proposed law objectively. the same thing. There are those sisting of the Misses Martha visitors of Mr. and Mis. H. 11
popular annual event are Daye
many
friends
Sunday
by
attending
whom
we
would
follow anywhere
ry
police
clubs.
On
the
face
of
it
Vander Molen Tuesday night.
Ha may come to believe with his
Carr. Joe Pierce, Ding Katbler
Hmzenga and
Mr. and Mrs. Hoogewind of Wal- services in the Reformed church. this looks like a matter of minor
whole heart, honestly so, that his so great is the confidence we have Schoon
and Platt Nobel, ring attendants.
He
has
been
in
service
for
about
in them. Wise leaders are indisand
Gernt
Van
importance,
but
it
really
is
an
imker were Sunday night visitors at
private client's side of the case
Ding Koehler is in charge of postHoute
rendered
selections.
A
soa
year
and
a
half
and
this
is
his
portant step in advance and the
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dick
la the right side. That fact only peasablein any enterprise,ihe
ers. and publicityis being handled
lo was sung by John Dinkeloo.
first
furlough.
He
came
home
police
board
saw
it
as
such.
It
church
included.
Much
that
we
Berghorst.
makes the .twin-function all tiw
by LucilleVan Domelen and Mary
Several of the members of the
call church politics is only a deep
Mrs. Kate Huizenga and Dor- Sunday morning from a camp in makes all the difference between
more vicious.
Vermeulen. Heading the ticket
Texas
and
will
return
Saturday
two
attitudes
toward
crime,
the
concern
that
the
right
thing
be
‘ local lodKC of °dd h>llow* Paid
thea of Wyoming Paik visited
In fact, this statement of the
committee are Blair Butler and
I ’heir brother in Saugatuck a visit
attitudeof looking upon the crimMrs. J. C. Huizenga and family to a camp in Florida.
obvious by the committee on proElaine Fieght.
Corp. C. Vanden Bosch from inal as a brute and the attitude of
The sword of the Lord and of ,ast Fnda-V pvenmK and W(’rr Wednesday.
fessional ethics is not aimed at
Mary Hibbard. Paddy Porter.
looking
upon
him
ax
a
human
beGideon
is
a
suitable
.slogan
for
| PlciUsanlly enlcr,a,Ppd ’here,
Kansas
Is
enjoying
an
18-day
furOn Wednesday Mr. and Mr*- H
Malator crooks. Ethical considMary
Dean Nobel and Sally Roiv
erations can have little effect on these modern times. It may belrnos('who"cnMvercDr,Godfrp-Vl H. Vander Molen motored to Mus- lough with his wife and other rela- ing who is in every respect like the
erlson will be m charge of a lemtives here.
rest
of
mankind,
with
the
exceptrue
that
men
are
disposed
to* look I J' "lsr A F Kramer. George A.
kegon up. ere they visited thc.r
EUCh members of the legislature.
onade stand, and Gretchen Ashertion that he is weak or unfortunJohn*' Ml and Mrs- Thf'r°n Mp’- children. Mr and Mrs. C. Mrom\-|
It is aimed at honest men who do at it skeptically,still
burg and John Robertson form the
his world, and ’not much gmund l'alfAndpr-vun.L.L. Strong,
ate. The police club is the badge
not aee what ought to be obvious
trophy committee.
of brutalityand it makes the pais gamed that He does not have William Damson. D. Van Lente.
— that no one can possibly he emP Ryder. M. Farnsworth, Mr. and
trolman a man who enforces the
ployed by two clashing interests a hand in The race is not to the Mrs. John Kruisenga. Mr. and Mrs. anniversary.
Surprised on Birthday
swift or the battle to the strong.
peace by brutal measures instead
Surprised on Occasion of
•t one and the same time and he
Misses
tllla
West
veldt
and
HarMrs. Gernt Brummel was surthrough genuine sympathy and
He Is still joining himself to the W. Loot and Anton Seif.
classed as honest.
riet Driesinga spent a few days at
The
Chicago
and
West
Michigan
weak and de.spi.scd things,and to
prised on last July 19, her birth- understanding.
Wedding Anniversaries
Ottawa Reach last week.
Mrs. J. McCloud and children,
the things which are not, to con- Railway Co. will construct a new
A group of friends surprised
day
anniversary, in her home in
tHE CHURCH INVITES VOL
Pfc.
Andrew
Lamer
armed
at
flag liou*r at the River si. crossing.
Hoyte and Bruce of Bearden, Ark.,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Van MeetThe church membership in Am- found the mighty. If we Christ- Tlie Zeeland Brick Co. is furn- the home of his mother, Mr> W.l- West Drenthe.
two-course
FIGHTING
IN
ITALY
Miss Jennie Hoyt of Chicago and
cren and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Rosenerica at the present time is but ians realized the preciousness of ishmg three million bricks for the sic Lamer. July 11 .spent a 21 -day lunctl Uas serVod and fl
Recovered from slight wounds dahl Thursday night on the ocsocial Mrs. J.W. Sooy of Rochesterare
approximately40 per cent of the this truth more than we do we Muskegon paper null and Ihe tin- furlough before returningto h.>
visiting at the home of Att. and suffered in the battle of Cassino, casion of their 25th wedding annitime enjoyed.
population. Despite this fau, u would not retire limping so often plate roller mill.
ramp in 'Texas.
Mrs. M.A. Sooy of this city.
Pfc. Howard H. Deur. son of Mr. versaries.The affair was in the
Those
invited
were
Mrs.
Ralph
provides 80 per cent of all col- from the field of conflict. The
’The young |>eople of ihe Reiot tilThe Women's Foreign MissionRev.
John
Harrizenga
of
Rock
average
individual
himself
Is more
and
Mrs. G. W. Deur. 14 West form of a beach party and chicklie Students, 75 per cent of all
ary society of me ME. church ed church enjoyed a ueir.oi roa.st Bredeweg. Mrs. William Padding,
home owners, and 90 per cent of competent than the powers act- hrltl an interestingmeeting in the at Tunnel Park last 'Thursday Mrs. Stanley Japping. Mrs. Julius Valley. Ia.. occupied the pulpit at 18th St.. Is with the fifth army en dinner at Ottawa beach. Both
the North Holland Reformed as it drives northward in Italy. couples were presented with silver
ually possessed by him warrant.
all the country's philanthropy. It
Wedevcen,Mrs. Gerrit Timmer,
church study Tuesday afternoon. night.
church last Sunday morning and
Pfc. Deur. now a full-fledged gifts.
declared upon good authority
Mrs.
John
Beltnian
and
Myra
Mrs. Elferdink Jr., delegate to the
Mrs. WiLiC Lanier pr.d Los
afternoon and Rev. J. Meengs of
Those present were Mr. and
*4bat only 2 per cent of the crimin- Calvin Prince Honored
veteran
with participationin the
district convention had a complete spent Thursday in Zeeland.
Jean, Mrs. Gerald Berens and New York preached the English
Mrs. William Visser. Mr. and Mrs.
al! of the United States have, or
North African and Sicily camreport beside producingsome of
CorneliusBrums was taken to Herby, Mrs. Oscar oldebekking Sermon in the evening.
John Volkers. Mr and Mrs. CharWith Party on Birthday
have had, church relationship
paigrs before the offensive in
the originalpapers read The so- St. Mary s hospital last Thurs- and Donna. Russel and Georgians
The Misses Catherine Hoekenga
les Brower, Mr. and Mrs. H. PalmFrom the educational, philanCalvin Prince was guest of hon- ciety is at present assisting day where he died on Monday af- Mrs. John Jipping, Mrs. Henry
Italy, spent two days without
and Nellie Veneklasen of Muskebos. Mr. and Mrs. L. Timmer and
thropic and economic standpoint or at a party given for him Thurs- in making the furnishings for a ternoon.
Smit, Mrs.
Dannenberg, gon are visiting at the home of Mr. food in a foxhole while Cassino the guests of honor.
the church pays great dividends. day afternoon on the occasion of room for Miss Mimic Rowley of
John Ter Horst is confined to Misses Janette Timmer and Mar- and Mrs. J. Woltman, 13 East was under siege.
It behooves every citizento stand his sixth birthday anniversary. Shelby who will soon sail for China
He has been in actual combat
his bed with rtieumatism.
ion Brummel.
3ixth St.
by the church. Why not accept Games were played and prizes ns a missionary.
Mrs. C.E. Brandon of Detroit is a total of 80 days.
the invitation and go to church awarded to Warren Kemme. Dary
The Leonard brick yard, five
But, although he also has envisiting at the home of Mr. and
next Sunday?
Stevens. Phyllis Quist and Betty miles northwest of Kalamazoo,on
countered tough going in the
Mrs. Milo De Vries.
Solving
the
Lou Phillips.Assistant hostesses the South Haven railroad, ha.1! passMiss Mary Van Boven of Kala- hills of Italy, some of his experwere Mrs. Jerry Phillips and Mrs. ed into the hands of the Zeeland
mazoo
is visiting Miss Helen J. iences have been pleasant,. In
Ntfreii Given Summons
Bill Vander Baan.
brick Co. of Zeeland Mich. This
Brinks, 15 West 19th St.
Rome he visited St. Peter’s and
Guests included Marvin Timmer, company controls the large yards
After Accident in Nunica
Holland has lost another pastor St. Paul's where, he aaid, the
Grand Haven, July 27 (Special) Mary Lynn Timmer, Randy Bron- at Zeeland where the famous white
through the action of the Confer- size and beauty of the places
, — Mn. Velmay Hood, 34. Negress, dyke. Daryl Steverfe, Warren Kem- brick are made, also yards at
ence of the Wesleyan Methodist "grip you and take- your breath
me.
Roxie
Kramer.
Phyllis Quist. Hamilton. Cloverdalcand other
Grand Rapids, was issued a sumdenomination held at HaJrtings* away." Other points,of interest
M<4(/ lareuellt ihould be mdden!,~Byrm
mon! by state police for having no Betty Lou and Loi.s Phillips, David places. The company's capacity
according to a story appearing in were Pompeii and Mt. Vesuvius.
and
Roger
Prince and Betty Hcet- is over 20.000,000brick per season.
operator** license and driving to
the Wednesday, Aug. 20 issue. The
He has high praise for his
derks.
The Muskegon football team
JULY
Wie left of the center line after
Rev-. M.J. Badder has been assigncommander, Lt. Gen. Mark Clark,
was
too much for our boys on the
r she had been involved in an accied to a congregation,this place beand
the
boys.
In
his
outfit.
His
gridiron ' last Saturday and the
dent at 2:45 a.m. Saturday on US- Aiki Parents to Watch
ing left vacant to be filled by the
dlidrwterfintSachool
platoon has been active, capturgame finiahed up with Ihe score
ym, 1942L
3i in Nunica with a car driven by
Conference president. The Rev.
of 6 to 0 in, favor of the visitors.
ing
56
Nazis
at
one
time.
Stanley Sokuricy, 40, Muskegon, Children at Concerts
Mr. Badder has been in Holland
"The ' Religiop of Our Heathen
Pfc, Deur, a graduate of Holcausing damage to both cars..
for about three years. \
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff toAncestors" was the subject discusland Christian- High school, left
The left front of Mrs. Hood's day asked the cooperation of local
The new $16,000 Fourth Reformsed last Friday evening by Prof.
1943, three
a truck the left aide of the Soed *Murch is practicallycomplet- for service
parents jn "keeping an eye” ,©n
R.B. Anderson, Norse; scholar, at
kuiky car. Mn; Hood was travel- their children to prevent disturbed and will be dedicated Thunday weeks after he was drafted.After
Winanta chapel. j
big fast and Sokuaky Was trawl- ances at the weekly band concerts
evening Aug. 28. The Rev. Dr. 17 weeks of basic training at MeCorrespondence included • East
Henry E. Dosker of LouilViUe,Ky., Cellan, Ala., and six weeks «t
tag north. Sokuaky waa given a put on each Tuesday at Kollen
«d Oork Itoch
Holland - Born to Mr. and Mra.
will preach the sermon and the Fort Meade, Md., he was sent
»na for having no operator's park by the American Legion
Henry G. Rooks Saturday a boy.
Rev. P.A. Bouma, pastor of the overseas in October; 1943.
on hia person.
band.
Born to Mr. and Mn. Martin
M-U. & ftoOUBOM cccfr
church will read the formula. Ad/Hie chief said most persons go Boers Sunday, a boy.
If you cannot outwardlymaster
dresses will also be made by the
_ Wh« I dig a man out'of. trouble,
to* P^k to enjoy the music
HoUand»Rev. Strabbing
Rev. Dr. E.J. Blekkink and the a situation,you can master your\m tetawhich is left behind is the and they are constantly annoyed
and family arrived here thia week
Rev. William Wolvius of Qraaf- aelftendure.what* can't b4 cured
*her* I hilly my own sor* by the loud talking and “playing
Tuesday. They were welcomed by
schap, the laat mentioned geing a* and so realize your greatest
around” of youngsters. One night about 100 members of the congreformer pastor of the church.
achievement.
a group engaged in it snake dance gation and an enjoyable time was
A handkerchief shower tm givin himspent. Refreshmentswere aetved
en last evening by Mra. Henry Te
U* ]easL0Ve<*<li*oonwtiD*10
The chap who ft on the square
.
at 5 •’dock. The yd|ng people
RoUcr and Miss Clara ~
moves in the beat circle*.1
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5 REASONS FOR INCREASING

YOUR WAR BOND PURCHASES
/, The tempo

of thli w*r

n

I'

hitffllg fa highest point.

Government expendituresfor war are it the peak, more
MONEY IS NEEDED . NOW
I

I

2,

In proportion to

WHO HAS THE MOST MONEY,

indi-

udutlj are not buying their ihare of War Bonds. America
rauK correct thii

3$

utuation.

'

War Bondi provide the farmer ini rtncSer with the

financial raerve he mart have to survivethe ordinaryups

and downs of farming as a business.

T

F

X

^HAT

you

3k wtf

fcf

isn’t enough. We can not

hii

life

l.

.

.

effort today

hope

to give as

WM

an edS) thing to do,

much

as the boy

who

it

gives

now! Not

just the dollars you can spare but every' dollar you can earn

you don’t absolutely need

that

for food, shelter, clothing and the opera-

4.

War Bonds

&#/ wt can do our utmost!

aren’t

way

to

buy extra War Bonds, it’s a pretty good sign you

your neighbor calls on you during the

scheming and figuring afterward

way

to

^

Yes’^

pay

.

5

th

even

War Loan

to ask

if it takes a lot of.

Bonds

are safe, they

mature, they

men

our

England. Ordered to

are doing their

part

.

;

.

it’s

a conference

war?

Am

safe or convenient or comfortable. They’re

doing over there?
thinking of you at home. To protect you, they attack

first

how

to the average farmer'or'rancfief

a

pxxl return, they're easy

BactMad/MEZ BROS.

with yourself "Am
I

SHOP

WHITE’S

Am

I

doing

JOBBER’S OUTLET
STAR SANDWICH SHOP
GRAND RAPIDS MOTOR EXPRESS,
TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
BOES ft WELLING

make my

future and

Inc.

my

HOLLAND FURNACE CO.

\

V

'

••

"

"

.........

MORF THAN bffore

~

.......

.TfaiiIf

m

from

.

A

much

as I can to

help

War Bondi

family’s future more secure?”

*

in the 5th

best.

Uncle Sam

WMUMN

War Loan!

BILL’S TIRE

SHOP

•

H. J.

MODEL DRUG STORE

BROUWER CO.

vogeLzang HARDWARE CO.

official V. S.

Traaamy

V

neetls it

••
HEINZ CO.

PURE OIL CO.
ROSE CLOAK STORE
ZEELAND STATE BANK

HOLLAND VULCANIZING CO.
HOLLAND HITCH CO.
HOLLAND-RACINESHOES, INC.
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

HOFFMAN’S RESTAURANT

FAFNIR BEARING CO.

FAB1ANO

r
MERCHANTS SERVICE BUREAU

A.

PATSY

BOOTERY - Footwear
WESTERN MACHINE TOOL WORKS
BORR’S

CRAMPTON MANUFACTURING CO.
H. L.

SUGH-LOWRY FURNITURE CO.
HOLLAND LOCKER STORAGE COt
SPAULDING SHOE STORE
DUFFY MANUFACTURING CO.
NORTHER^ WOOD PRODUCTS C<X

FRIEDLEN CO.

Succeaaor to Storm King Co. of Michigan

COOK OIL CO., ZEELAND
. DiatributoiwPhillipe“M”

HOLLAND FURNITURE CO.

.

mmM

.

Association.

BUY MORE THAN BEFORE

TEERMAN HARDWARE CO.
DE FOUW’S ELECTRIC SHOP
HENRY CEERLINGS
MANNES SUPER SERVICE
IDEAL DRY CLEANERS

BOOK STORE

*.

now! BUY

MASS FURNITURE CO.
PEOPLES STATE BANK
MAIN AUTO SUPPLY
NABER’S MARKET
DU SAAR PHOTO ft GIFT SHOP

GROSSMAN’S

>

as

I investing every possible dollar in

MICHIGAN GAS ft ELECTRIC CO.
DE VRIES ft DORNBOS CO.

MARKET

.

hank, po« office,rural mail carrier or Production Credit

When they

Ottawa County'a Only Tire Reeipper

JAS. A.

C PENNEY CO.

FRIS

are the safest InvestmentIn the world, return

of interest, are easy and convenientto buy

matching what / can do with what the boys are

HANSEN’S DRUG STORE

PECKS DRUG STORE
P. S. BOTER A CO.
J.

rate

for the children's schooling, funds for retirement

Most of us haven’t yet begun to do our

BOYS’

War Bonds

good

to do it as they go.

Uncle Sam needs your dollars to finahoe this war and he needs them.

JDU

to buy.

War

a

... and figure
today to

out

will provide it.

next time you pick up your paper or listen to the radio news,

attack, they do not first consult themselves
this

pay

money

in the Pacific, in

win
to determine whether

to

mean new machinery and equipment, new conveniences

for the house,

for them.1

have
Italy, in

mean more

than to almost anyone else. 1 or they form a financial reserve indispem

The
That’s the

savings

sable for the profitable and efficient operation of his business.

you’ll increase your purchases, say

if

War Bonds

and

buying enough!

When

be needed urgently it i future date

tion of the firm.

instance, if you have not yet found yourself scheming

figuring on a

will

replace and repair farm equipment, machinery,and buildings.

5.
For

Money

.

uod*

the •uipicea o! Treaiury Department $a&

War AijvwtWac Cqit^dl

hjmm >taj

mm
i

m

1917, and Is married to the former Lorraine Vrieling who lives in
New York city. He was recently
home on a 10-day leave.
Lt. Elferdink of the U. S. marines was stationed in the south
Pacific from January, 1942 to January, 1943 and is now teaching
recognition and sound plane indentificationat Quantico, Va. He
is in the anti-aircraft
divisionand
received his commission as a second lieutenant immediatelybefore
'leaving for overseas in 1942. He
studied at Columbus university before assuming his present duties.
A/S Elferdink enlisted in the
air corps Feb. 3. 1944 and has been

Bowen Retained
As Chairman of

GOP

in

Ottawa

Grand Haven, July 27 (Special)
— The county Republican officer’s
committee met a! the court house
Friday night to select a county
chairman, secretary and treasurer,
which the siatute provides must

he is an army dentist, and they
make their home in Belleville, 111.
Another guest at the Weaterhof H.
home this week Is Patty Essenburg of Angola, Ind„ granddaughter of Mr. and Mra. Weaterhof.
After
(From Monday's Sentinel)

Goodyke

Mr. and Mrs.

Only three applications for
building permits amounting to
$435 were filed last week with
City Clerk Oscar Peterson, a
decrease of $1,452 from the previous week's total of $1,887 which
represented12 applications.
The applicationsfollow;
Henry Kortman, 137 East •ITtl)
St., brick siding on house, $100;

WlUlam

Lt. Arthur Elferdink, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Elferdink
of Central park, is teaching

i

The followingofficers were
named: Carl T. Rouen of Spring
Lake, who had served one two
year term as county chairman,
was reelected:William Wilds was
reelected secretary and Cornelius
Vander Meulen of Holland reelected treasurer.A list o! die county
committees and township board
committeemen will be named lat-

Ensign Donald Elferdink

Personals

Ex-Hope Football

er.

jr

Brooks Honored

y

inK

0.

injured

fair.

___

,

—

nn ^
month.1;.

mam

( .
i

^

Mrs

Lt Arthur Elferdink

"J

and

James De Free and Mrs. David
Swank.

St.

Events at the club this week in-

clude the "backward" party for
the junior group Tuesday night,
and a “jam session" for the high
school group Wednesday night,

’

^

|

Patty Sligh Has

Field as a member of an air crew working toward her master's de- ers of "B" and "C" books that they
must turn in their tire inspection Birthday Party
(on a Fortress.
gree.
He was graduated from South Henry J. Witteveen, formerly of sheets in applying for renewal of
Patty Sligh, daugghter of Mr.
High school, Grand Rapids, where Holland and recently of St. Paul the gas book.
and Mrs. Charles R. Sligh. Jr.,
Firemen responded to an alarm
he was a tackle on the football Minn., where he was with the deof Virginia park, celebrated her
...... "'I'* V'”
team in 1941. A popular student partment of agricultureof Minne- about 2 p.m. Saturday from State I V),.
and
28th
Sts.
where
they
used
the
1
[2{h bir,hday anniversary Sunday
Comity
Meeting
at Hope college, he was attending sota. has accepteda position as
; by entertaining a group of friends
classes here when lie entered ser- chemist in Jeffersonville,Ind., 1 boaster pump in putting out a ' hv #‘n'Pr,"mma° lTrn,m "f
Set for Coopersville
at dinner in the Macatawa Bay
grass
fire.
vice and also played football for near Louisville,K> . and will reGrand Haven, July 27 (Special)
Yacht club followed by games in
the Dutch. One year he was a main there for the duration of
—The 65th annual convention of
the Sligh home during the evenmember of 'a group of chorines the war.
Summonses Issued in
the Ottawa County WCTU will be
ing.
who performed in the product .on
Mr. and Mrs Ray Hftek of Holheld at the CoopersvilleReformed
Guests included Ann Withey,
of the “Frater Frolics.”
land have received word of the Brake Tests in Holland
church on Aug. 22, Miss Margaret
Rose Mary Roberts, Arlene YanBesides the parents he is sur- birth of a daughter. Sandra Jane.
Officers of the local police deA. Bilz of Grand Haven, county
der Heuvel, Joan Gogol m, Franvived by two brothers.
Isaac, a luv.,,,,,.,
------- ------ - Tuesday
m rtiiamd,
Atlanta, vjd
Ga..
., to
io ui.
Lt. Payment in conducting a brake
president,reported today. An allnrst class petty officer in the sea- . and Mrs. Ivan Munson who
Saturday at Eighth St. and ces Slausson, Lucille Van Domcday program is being prepared
HP c and
arx/i
^ t
____
__
^
bees,
Cornie of
Grandville.
Garrison
Ave. Issued two summon- len, Marilyn Gamble, Joan Delat
1055
Katherine
Wood
drive.
and Rev. R. J. Rozoboom of the
Corp. Pape visitedHolland and Mrs. Munson is the former Mar- ses for defective brakes, one vio- viny, Rose Mary Rmge, Lee ParA/8 Hal Elferdink
host church will be the main
renewed old friendships at the jorie Last of Holland who made lation ticket for defective brakes, rett, Sam Young, John Dolman,
speaker.
college when he was home on
her home with her uncle and aunt, 20 tickets for defective equipment Jack and Bob Hobede, 1>cWy
the Hoeks.
and eight summonses for having Gamble. Dave Slausson,Dehvyn
WCTU groups will be held July 25
Robert Edward Rich who is at no operator’s license on the per- Van Tongeren. Jack Gogoliq,
at the Spring Lake tourist park Mr. and Mrs Stanley Elferdink ; [.OflffMfoU? Cab Pack
present at the Marianna a.r base son, Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff Doc Withey, LeNvis Withey, Bob
/\tr
with Major Belle Hubbell of Grand of Central
and Charles Sligh.
in Florida awaiting overseas duty reported today.
Ensign Elferdink is in the arm tlecti
Officers
Rapids as speake..
with the air corps has been proed guard of the navy and is com-1 Carl Fischer was elected
moted from second lieutenant to
manding officer of the crew of a denner of cub pack 5, den 3. boy
first lieutenant. He left tor Fionda
Senrices in Zeeland (or
merchant ship at present on con- scouts, of Longfellow school at a
last Tuesday after spending a 15voy duly He enlisted in the navy
R. E. Meeboer of Detroit Sept. 1. 1943. and ua.- stationed meeting Thursday night. Others day leave with relatives in Holland
named to office were David Mor- and with h:s father. E. B. Rich.!
Zeeland, July 27 (Special)
at Norfolk. Ya., for three mon'hs .an. den scribe; Ronald Kuite and
,
Funeral services were held at before being assigned to over- ! John Meyer, program ro-chair- w ho moved to Traverse City alxiut
a \ear ago from Holland Robert;
Baron Funeral home Monday at

with

Cliff Steketee's orchestra
furnishing the music. The regular bridge luncheon will be held
Friday at 1 p.m.

.

WCTU

..

park.

—
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-I
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reside
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2 p.m. for Raymond E. Meeboer. HoUand 11

,

1

1

^

-hVLl
^

0f!mpn; Puanp Carl5on- wr'a: ‘'hair- and his fat“h^r7^d‘ fo^erl>' re" j| man. In tne six months that the ed at 25 East Seventh SEducationin ! pack has been organized Boh
Pfc. and Mrs. Howard Kooiker
ident, who died Friday at his Kalamazoo.lie taught for several j Piersma. John Meyer and David
home. Born in Zeeland, he attend- .\ears in junior h.gh schools in ! Moran completed one Near s work are spend, ng a 12-day lunough
ed local schols, later joining the ka.amazoo and Benton Harbor jand haNe attained the' wolf rank, with their parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Kooiker, 292 River A\p. and
atate police. At the time of his and had recently boon employed
Mr. and Mrs. John Westerhof, 53
death he was connectedwith 'in an airplane factory :n
n Benton Smallest characters tell the h;g- East 18th St. Pfc. Kooiker ;> staChrysler Corp.
Harbor. He was born Eob. 12, j ge<t bps.
tioned at Scottsv die. I!!, whore
Survivors include the widow
43, of Detroit,former Zeeland res-

I
,
Michigan

K ' 'cho°
( oh ego of
‘

Western

'

I

________

the former Gladys Peery; the parMr. and Mrs. Jacob Meeboer
of Zeeland;and a sister. Mrs.
Hepry Smallengan of Holland.
ents.

SHE SPEEDS

WORK

THE
OF

WAR

ARMY WEATHER MAN
An Eighth AAF CompositeStation, Northern Ireland, July 27
(Special)— Ohsen mg weather* conditions for the aircraftoperating
from this station is the responsibility of Sgt. James Van Wieren.

War’s at her

She puts through the

The weather is one of the most
Importantfactors in fiyTng and
Iveather men perform an essentia!
function on an airfield.
By means of accurate precision
machines, the highly-skilled, technically-trainedobservers collect
their data. It Is then plotted on
V weather charts, the results are anJlyzed, and the forecast is made.
It is these men who determine if
**” weather permit* flying, and
Hit the ‘gp-ahead’’ . signal
.the weather tower, no planes
Sgt. Van Wieren received his
training at the Weather Observe
era acbool,Chanute field, 111.:
Parent*. Mr. and

Mn. George

Van Wieren, live

in McBain. The
nt is a graduate of McBain
whool. While in Holland, he
hit hwfle with Mi1, and Mrj

- Omen. 249
£Mt •
14ML
*.i.3
v
it'aftS*’.
«•*/,*
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calls

that get things done.

who worked as a machinista'
Western Machine Tool Work*,
Holland, Mich., before entering the
fcrvice in July, 1942.

finger-tips.

Sometimes when you’re
telephoning and the Long#
Distance lines are crowded,

you will hear her
’

say

—

’Please limit your call to 5

minutes.

Your cooperation helps

m weroirsuy you w/k* iomr+

iNviiT

everybody along the

line.

MlCmtlll IELL TELEPHOIE COMMIT

'

Approximately3^)0 person* Attended the Western Machine Tool

East Main St., Zeeland, has re- Work* Co. picnic Saturday afterturned from Europe after com- noon and evening at Tunnel park.
pleting 51 missions over Ger- The annual event, for employes
and their families,featured a ball
many, the Balkans and France.
game, sports contests for children
He will spend a 21-day furlough and adults, a guessing contest and
supper which was served at 6
p.m. Arthur Pomerening served
as general chairman for the af-

C

Saturday's Sentinel)
Pvt. Jay Volkers of Camp Shelby, Miss., armed Wednesday to
spend a 15-day furlough with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Volk21. ers of West 21st St.

Player

'

^

By Yacht Club
PhillipsBrooks, past comodore
of the Macatawa Bay Yacht club,
was presented with an at tractive
trophy from the club at a stag
dinner arranged in his honor Friday night in the club house. Commodore A. W. Tahaney made the
presentation. About 60 attended.
Lowry was master of ceremonies for an informal program.
Vocal selections were furnished by
Willis Diekema, Peter Van Domelen. Jr., Jay Petter, Edward Jones
and Mr. Lowry.
At a “Jdagette’’ held in the Ph.llipa Brooks' "House Boat," the
same night, dinner was followed
by an evening of bridge with prizes going to Mrs. Henry Costing,
Mrs. Chester Van Tongeren. Mrs.

T/Sgt Herman Goodyke, formnow of 355

erly of Holland and

Seaman 2
Richard James
Aman, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
G. Aman, West 22nd St., is spending a seven-day leave with his
Is Killed
parents. He is a gunner on a new
LSM amphibious ship and has
Corp. Leonard G. Pape.
been on maneuversin the AtAir Cadet Nicholas Vogelzang
former Hope college student and
lantic for the past three months.
of the navy air corps has left for
member of the Fraternal society,
Mrs. Mary Wolbert, 261 West
was among eight army airmen Iowa City. la., after spending a 15th St., and Mrs. C. Spykhoven
14-day lea\e with his parents, Mr.
killed when two Flying Fortresses
of route 6. spent Friday at the
collided near Drew field, Fla., and Mrs. John Vogelzang, Sr., home of Mrs. C. De Wys in ZeelT/Sgt. Herman Goodyke
route
5.
Thursday afternoon. He was the
Rev. Kenneth Hill who has just and. Mrs. De Wys and Mrs. Wol- in this vicinity after which he
son of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Pape,
bert are sisters.
1149 E Ave., SW, Grand Rapids. finished a theological course at
will report to a rest camp at
„
Births at Holland hospital over
Wilmington.
Del.
will
be
guest
Ten men were listed as
Miami
Beach; Fla.
in the plane crash, in addition to -sPca*<Pr Wos.eyan Methodist j the week-end included: a son. Saturday,
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edward
Sgt.
Goodyke
is a radio operathose killed, and two were muss- I c^ur<‘b Sunda> at 7 .10 p.m.
Siegers, route 4; a daughter, Sat- tor on a B-2-l Liberatorbomber
j Lee De Good. 41 East 18ti
urday. to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth which' has been based in Italy.
The body was to be returned Plan5 10 loflV° Sunda>' niKhJ. Engelsnan,272J East 11th St., He has been awarded the air
to Grand Rapids this morning and : Coillnibu5'° - uhrre hc vvi11 re'
the husband is a corporal in the medal, for "meritoriousachieveon
military funeral rites will be held’ niam
cov'OPa'
army); a daughter Saturday, to
..
ment against the enemy" and six
Tuesday at 2 p.m. from Fifth ReMr. and Mrs W. P. Sharp have Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Arndt, Ham- oak leaf clusters, He has never
formed church. Rev. James M.
Harmeling will officiate and bur- returned to them home in Detroit 'h00- route ]; a daughter, Satur- been wounded.
,0 Mr. and Mrs. Paul Baker,
ial will be in Woodlawn ceme- after a visit with Mr. and
He was inducted into the air
H. P. Kleis, 265 Columbia Ave
^3rd St; a son. Saturcorps Feb. 10. 1943. and trained
Corp. Pape, an armored gunner, i Mrs. Sharp, a sister of Mrs. Kleis. da>- Mr'aJd ‘Mrs- Adrian Vander Sluis, 139 West 18th St.- a
Petersburg, Fla., Salt Lake
had completed first phases of his spent two weeks here and her husdaughter.
Sunday,
to
Mr.
^,at’’
Tucson, Anz., Alania*
training at Fort Myers. Fla., in band was hero for one week.
Miss Trixie Moore. 167 West Mrs. Raymond Van Heuvelen, 221 K°rd0, N M - and Herrington.
April. He had previously graduated from radio school at Truax 27th St., is attending sessions of W-st 13th St.; a son. Sunday, to Kans • bcforp K,)inK overseas. Ho
gunner'swings Aug.
field, Madison, Wis., and served summer school at Northwestern Mr. and Mrs. Donald Paris, 51 receive<1
East
15th
7, 1943.
university
which
will
continue
for a time as an instructor at
The local war price and rationBuckley field, Denver, Col. He through Aug. 6. She is studying
was recentlyassigned to Drew voice and psychology and is also ing hoard today reminded all hold(From

At Tool Company Picnic

51 Missions

B.

Richards of iron River, Mich.,
and their son, Sgt. William B.
Richards, Jr., of fort Custer,
were week-end guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Kolean, and family,
17 East ]8th St.

stationedat Fort Sheridan.III.,
self, contractor.
recognition and sound plane IdenMiami beach. Fla., Walnut Ridge,
John
Kolean. jr„ 61 West First tification in the Hawaiian islands
Ark., and Presbyterian college,
instead of at Quantico, Va., aa
Clinton. S. C., and is at pres- St., build front porch and cover
house
with
asbestos
sidings,
$150;
'stated
in Saturday’s Sentinel.
ent training to be a pilot He was
born Dec. 6, 1925. and was giad-!self- contractor,
Kraal, 24
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Kraai,
uated from Holland High school Hay Lieffers. 532 Washington East 18th St., announce the birth
last June. He is now stationed in Ave , build side porch. 14 by 18 of a daughter Sunday morning in
Albany. Ga., where he is attendingfeet. $185; Abel Smeenge, con- their home.
college.
tractor.
Misses Ruth Battjes and Dorothy Vander Bie have returned to
Holland after spending the weekend in Chicago.

be done witiiin 10 days afier election b> the successfulcandidates.

Home Three Hundred Present

r

.

Miss Sylvia Boerman

Honored at Showers
Miss Sylvia Boerman, a bridewas honored at two show-

to-be,

ers given recently.

Miss Boerman was

guest of

honor at a miscellaneous shower
given by her mother Mrs. Harry
Boerman, route 5, Thursday night.
Refreshmentswere served by Mrs.
Dora Lampen, Mrs. Justin Dampen, Miss Gezina Bronkhorst, Mrs.
William Bolman and Mrs. Harry
Boerman. Games were played and
prizes awarded to Mrs. Dora
Lampen, Mrs. Kenneth Hoeve and
Miss Wilmina Bronkhorst.
Guests included Mesdames Martin Boers, Joe Boers, Gerrit Ny-

Highlightof the afternoon's
program was a ball game between
the Machine hands and the Assemblers, with the former team
winning by a score of nine to
five. Lineups included, for the
Machine hands, *’Bussie"Boersma, "Sunny" De Witt, Juke Van
Huis. Ben Jansen, Ben Plasman, hof, Henry Nyhof Ed Lubbers,
Gerrit Dalman, Bert Steglnk, Gerald Boeve, Albert Vos, Ralph
Jim McCarthy and Alex Dekker, Vos, Kenneth Hoeve, Bert Nienand for the Assemblers, Roger huis, Eldert Nienhuis, Dora LamVan Huis, Mike Threway. Jake pen, William Agteres, William
Weener, Peter Cramer, Marinus Bolman, Justin Lampen and Har^
Bouwman, Lester Knoll, Luther ry Boerman, and the Misses Mary
Van Huis, Ed Dekker. Ben Ny- Van Dor Wal, Johanna Bronkhorst, Gezina Bronkhorst, W'rlland and Lester Waltman.
Winners in the relays and mina Bronkhorst, June Boerman,
and the guest of honor.
sports contests, many of whom
A personal shower w'as given
received more than one prize,
Saturday afternoon honoring Miss
were John Van Dyke, Teny MarBoerman in the home of Mrs. Gertin. Betty Boeve, Sylvia Jean
ald Boeve. route 5. A two-course
Rutgers, Harris Postma. Beverly lunch was served. Games were
Cramer, Mrs. Alex Dekker, Ger- played and a prize awarded to
trude Postma, June Reidsma, De- Miss June Boerman.
lores Boeve, Leslie Teusink and
Those present were Mesdames
John Boeve. Jr., Harold Bran- Gerald Boeve. Harry Boerman,
derhorst, James Rutgers, Peter James Hoekje from Overisel.John
Cramer, Marinus BouNvman, Bob- Balder from Douglas, Andrew
by Hungerink, John Van Dyk, Boeve. Jacob Boeve, Gerrit Boeve,
George Reimink, Mrs. Ra’- Meyer, John Boeve, from East Holland’
Germ Kapenga, Sidney Stegenga
Mrs. Gerald Rutgers.
Chester Weener. Lut.ier Van from Holland, and the honored

Huis, Connie Oetman. Mrs.
George Tubergen. Mrs. W. Martin, John H. Teusink. John Kula.
Alox Dekker. Tex Gray. Juke Van

Huis, Ren Nyland. Roger Van
Huis, Arthur Postma. William
Van Oosterlfout,Richard Vander
Meulen. Doris Gray. Mrs. L.
Buursma. George Reimink.Lester
Knoll. Steve Langejans,Ted
Boeve, Betty Barton, Donna Van
Qyk, Randy Bosch. Leslie Teusink. Marion Haveman, June
Reidsma, Mr. and Mrs. George
Reimink, and Mr. and Mrs. Ren
Plasman and "Woody" Knoll.
R. C. Bosch, guessingcontest
winner, donated his prize to the
Western Machine Relief fund.
Other winners in this contest
were Eleanor Reimink and Les.

tbr Knoll.

N. D. Chard served as master
of ceremoniesfor the eveht. On
the committees were John H.
Teusink."Bussie" Boersma, Les-

guest.

Mn. George Pihea, 64,
Of Douglas Succumbs

—

Saugatuck, July 27 (Special)
Mrs. Eva Pjliea,64. died at 3:20
p.m. Friday in her home south of
Douglas. Born Sept. 3, 1879, in
Douglas, the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Warren Prentice, she was
married to George Pshea at White
Pigeon in 1905.

Surviving

are the

husband;

three daughters. Mrs. Lester Welt-

on of Freeport. Mrs. Alice Bellinger

of

Coopersville

and

Miss

Gladys Pshea of Grand Rapids;
two sons, Warren of Battle Creek
and Alfred in the U. S. navy; nine

grandchildren; three brothers,
John Prentice of Saugatuck.Jaseph of Douglas and Alfred of Chicago.

Marriage Licenses

Jesse Vernlce McClure, 47, and
Kula,
Edna Delores Young, 41, both of
sports; and Chester Weener, AlLima. O.

ter Waltman and John

bert Schuitema, Charles Vander
Lawrence Hosley,_20.Detroit,
Schaaf, Olen Anderson, George and Dorothy J. Kuyers, 20, route
Tubergen, Jim Hardy,' Ben Yrelt- 3, Holland;Charles Melcher, 18,
man and John Kamps, refresh- route 1, Grand Haven, and Geneva
ments.
Brown, 16, Grand Haven.
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Yachting Regatta
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Macatiwa Bay Yacht club will
be boat to the annual regatta of
the Weatern Michigan Yachting
association Aug. 5 and 6, according to an announcement today by
Irving Quimby of Grand Rapids,
commodore of the association.
O. W. Lowry, fleet captain of
tail at the local club, announced
that regatta detailswill be worked out at a meeting Thursday,
July 20. in Ferry hotel, Grand
Haven, for representativea of the
Spring Lake Yacht club, White
Lake Yacht club, Grand Rapids
Yacht club. Muskegon Yacht club
and the Macatawa Bay Yacht
club which comprise the association.

Commodore Quimby will

ap-

[*polnt a regatta committee and
Judges for the various races at the
Grand Haven meeting.
Races are expected to be run
in three classes, the class C. lawkys and crescents. In order to
save transportationof boats from
other lakes, only the local boats
will be used. Each club will send a
crew for each class. This system

was Inauguratedin the 1943 regatta which was held in Grand
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Wed
Bouman

4nn Sas Is

Saipan Drive

Stars and Stripes

August

1

father,Andrew Lubbera. and chil- tlnued at the four dty play cent.
dren. Mildred and Melvin. Lt. Lub- era tomorrow, It was announced
bers Is at Great Lakes naval train- today by Leon Moody, director.
ing station and Lt. Mosier has The playground*were cloaed toMarine Tech. Sgt. Haney D.
been stationed for several months day because of the rain.
Van Wieren of 80 West 20th St.
at Quantico, Vs., but is scheduled
Lt. and Mra. Benjamin HofMlss Ann Sas. daughter of Mr. for a transfer upon completion of
meyer, who were en route from FOR SALE — 7 room houae, large
now knows the meaning of the
and Mrs. John Sas, 143 East 18th his leave.
lot. near school*. Good location.
Ft. Worth. Texas, to Lincoln,Neb.,
phrase "Quartermaster’sW/ir,"
St., and Sgt. Donald Bouman, son
128 W. 13th St.
Miss Helen Kuite is attending air field where the former will be
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bouman, summer school at University of stationed, visited here this week
according to a delayed dispatch
LOANS ~ |29 to $300
route 6, were united in marriage
from Saipan, Marianas islands,
Michigan in Ann Arbor.
with their parent*, Mr. and Mr*.
No Endorser* — No Delay
Tuesday
at
4
pm.
in
the
parsonwritten by Sgt. Gilbert P. Bailey
Seaman Herbert Tams of New Arnold Hofmeyer of route 1, and
Holland Loan Aaaodation
age of the Graafschap Christian Orleans, La , spent a few days in Mr. and Mr*. Joe Dore of Lina marine corps combat corres10 West 8th, 2nd floor
Reformed church. Rev. H. Blyatra the home of his parents, Mr. and coln Ave.
pondent.
officiatedat the double ring ser- Mrs. Ben Tania.
Flight Officer and Mr*. Dave
"It means." says Bailey, "revice.
Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Arndt, route Perkin* of Launnberg, N. C, who
peated trips to the front lines
• The bride wore a street length 1, announce the birth of a daugh- are on a 15-day leave, *pent Suno\er roads harassedby Japanese
is
dress of summer wool In a char- ter Saturday at Holland hospital. day evening with Mr*. Perkin*’
snipers and machine gunners.It
treu.se ahad^ and a corsage of
Mr. and Mrs. George Schutmaat grandmother,Mr*. Belle Haight,
means mortar shells bursting
white sweetpeas. Her accessories and daughters, Lucile and Hope, 317 We*t 14th St. She was the
around you and shrapnel through
were black. Mlss Evelyn Slenk. visited the formers' son, Wayne, former Amy Belle Haight of Hol- Sells
the hood of your truck and wild,
as maid of honor, wore black and the past week-end at Great Lakes land.
lonely rides at night hunched
white sheer with white accessories naval training station.
Mrs. Thomas Di Figlia and
In one ot the moat imperttat
over a steering wheel.
and a corsage of pink roses
The Christian Endeavor society daughter, Rose, 56 West 18th St., change* of ownership affect ing
It means getting into a truck
Followingthe ecremoin a dm- 0f Ejrst Reformed church enjoyed have returned from New York
the Zeeland buainaai district la
when you want most to get into a
ner for the immediate families was nn ouhnK Friday night
and New jersey where they viilt- several yean, negotiation! have
held in the Man Jane restaurant,
foxhole and starting out over a
Mr and Mrs.
Nyenhuis ed with relative* for the past
been completedwhereby the partafter winch the coupe le!t on a and daughters visited Rev Edward
strange i>rk trail, or over no
two week*.
ners of G. j. Boone and oomptay
wedding trip for Northern Michroad at all. toward the front
Tanis and family In KalamaMr*. Robert Collison of Spring have disposedof their interoitf
igan
lines with a precious cargo of
zoo on Wednesday.
Tech. 8flt. Harvey Van Wltran
Lake, the former Miss Ruth Knutto Oorey Poest and the Bon Ton
The bride is a graduate of HolPfc. James G. Brower, route 2, water and ammunition
son of this city. I* visiting her hustraining
at
Parris
Island,
SC.
He
Interests, which includro ' their
land High school and lias been
Van
Wieren
and
his
outfit
work
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. George
band at Camp Luna, La* Vegas,
also tramed at New River, N.C emploved at the Fafmr Bearing
store building,fixturesand entire
Brower. He was born May 10, just behind or in the front lines.
NM.
attended
quartermaster's Co 'Die groom returned lost week
stock.
At
night
they
see
and
hear
the
1912. in North Holland and is a
Dorothy Vanden Brink. nineMr. and Mrs. Peter Knoper atschool in Quantico, Va He left from New Guinea, where he had
As soon as conditionswill per- *
graduateof Holland High school fighting just ahead. The call
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mr*.
for overseasduty In February of been stationed for 27 mont|\>.and tended the funeral of their father.
mit.
probably some time next
and Holland Business Institute. He comes for water, ammunition and
Art Vanden Brink, route 4, fracis to report Aug. 11 at a camp n Peter Knoper, of Nortl Blendon
spring, the building will become
was inducted into the army May food while the shells are still this \rar and his parents have retured
her
arm
about
4
p.m.
TuesTexas Mrs Bouman will remain Mondav
the new home of the Bon
.
3, 1943, and is in the transporta- whining over They load up quick- ceived two letters from him
in Holland for the present.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Easing and day when she fell from a tree In Apparel Co., now located in the
since
he
has
been
on
Saipan.
tion corps stationed in Scotland. ly and start out
a neighbor'syard.
family of Burnips visitedMr. and
Previously he was stationed in InFor 10 days this unit led the From news reports and the fact
Pfc. George Wllner has returned De Bruyn building, Plans ire. to
Mr> George F.nsmg and family.
that
they
have
received
no
letters
diantown Gap, Pa., and Boston. attack against the southern secto Camp Pickett,Va., after spend- completelymodernize the Boone
Mrs Harry Ernzer and son,
Mass. Before his induction he was tor of Saipan, meeting nightly recent Iv. the parents now believe
building. In the meantime there
Harry. Jr. ot Grand Rapids, viait- ing a 12-day furlough at the home
him
to
tie
on
Guam
with
a
maremploy'd as a bookkceix'r at the counter-attacks
by the Japanese
Rev. Allen B Cook of Indian- xl her aunt. Mrs. Leonard Van of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Otto will he no change in the location
Holland Motor Express. His wife holed up along the ridges. Van ine division. He wa.s graduated apolis, Ind was guest preacher at
Wilner, route 1. Mr. and Mrs. or service* offered by the two .
Lss Thursda).
is the former Miss Evelyn Avery.
Wieren and a few men like him from (Tirsman High school here First Rclormed church last SunCandidateJohn Olthol conduct- Wllner accompanied him to Chi- concerns.
W. Ten Pas was in ed the services Sunday.
cago and spent the week-endvisitThe sale of property was Ankept his outfit supplied until it and attended Hope college one day. Dr.
charg*'of the Christian Endeavor
pushed the Japs from the south- semester.
Pvt. and Mrs. Edwin Albrecht ing their daughter. Edith, and nounced by Ralph De Ham, manVan Wieren'swife, the former serv ,t
other relative*. Mr*. Margaret ager of Boone and company.
announce the birth of a son.
ern part of the island
Mr and Mrs Alvin Edmg anConstance
Lteberman.
and
their
Rose returned to Holland to spend
The Boone store ia probably thf
Mr
and
Mrs
Leonard
Van
Ess
The
son
of
Mr
and
Mrs
John
(From Wednesday’* Sentinel)
11-month-old daughter. Carolyn nounce the birth of a son, Ronald and Mr. and Mrs. John Easing of some time with thorn.
oideet ranking store in Zeeland

Serving Under the yan Wieren Helped

To Be HeM Here

v>

To Sgt.

.
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Hamilton

Rapids in which the local yacht
club participated.
H
The local club is planning special races soon to determine the
crews to represent the local organiration In the regatta.
A special buffet and dance for
Mrs. E. E. Heeren of Adams, Van Wieren. Sgt Van Wieren
visitingyachtsmen is planned for
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Hajicek and and has been conducted for nearAnne, are staving with his par- Gene
Forest Grove visited Mrs. Anna
Neb., is recovering nicely after her enlisted in the marine corps m
Mrs. John Bartels. Mrs. Henry Englishman and Jeanne of Ben- son. Robert, have returned to Ci- ly IS yean with little change ia
Saturday night. Aug. f>. A large
recent operationat the Zeeland early 1941 and took his initial ents at present.
Wedeven, Mrs. George Rigterink. theim Wednesday night.
crowd from visitingclubs is excero, 111., after spending a two ownership. Founded by G. J. and
hospital.
Josephine Bolks and Mrs. H. D.
pected for the week-end event.
Mrs. Nell Peuler receiv'd a week vacation at the home of Mr. J. H. Boone, It was operated by
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob F. De Witt
Strabbing assisted with surgical telegram frfom Rev. and Mrs. and Mr*. OiVille Smith, route 1.
and family are entertaining Chimembera of those families. Gerrit
dressing.' at the Allegan Red Cross
Nancy Jo Steggerda, 284 We*t Jan Boone lived on the flnMtMd
Heyboer announcing the
cago guests.
rooms last Wednesday.
birth of a son. Mrs Heyboer Is 23rd St., who Saturday submitted
S, Sgt. Donald
Wyngarden
juu north and east of Bbooi’t
Word was received by local rel- the former Alice Peuler
to a tonsillectomyat Holland bridge, and Jan Hendrick Boone
left Sunday for Texas after a 15(From Friday’s Sentinel)
atives that Pvt. Martin Johnson
George
Brink.*
of
Grand
Rapids
hospital, is now convale*eing at
Mrs. Guy Paquin left last week day furlough.
lived about a quarter mile eaat
was wounded in action in France, recently Misted Mr. and Mrs. home.
Edna and Esther Kroodsma
tor Pensacola, Fla., to attend the
of his brother’s place.
and whs returned to England to a George Easing and Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. James Slager, 19 East 14th
wedding of her daughter,Aileen spent last week with Mr and
During its existence the store
Zeeland.July 27 Special)
hospital
Leonard Van Fisx.
St- has received word of the death
Paquin, of the Waves, to Ensign Mrs. G. Vander Ploeg and family
hss twice suffered disastrouslossMary
Linda
Yeakey
was
honorPlans
have
been
completed
for the
Mr
an<l
Mrs
Arthur
N>kamp
of her brother, A. Krelinf, SunTed Maal of Pensacola. The wed- of Grandville.
ed at a party last Saturdayon her mourn the loss of their father.
annual ColonialMission fest of
day in California,He suffered a es by fire, when the three-story
Mr. and Mrs. Syrene Boss of
ding took place July 14 at the
seventh birthday anniversaryin Cornelius Bruins, of North Blenwan of the William De Pres Ox
heart attack.
Galewood
were
Sunday
guests
of
Mai aside chapel in Pensacola.
the Reformed church, classts of the home of her grandparents, Dr.
crashed
through the Boons store
don.
The
funeral
was
held
ThursWave Paquin has been in ser- Mr. and Mrs. H. Boss and l^aFannie Tubergan, 31, daughter
Holland, to be held Aug. 2 in the and Mrs
H. Rigterink. Re- day
in 1924, and in 1137 when the fire ;
vernc.
vice as a Link trainer instructor
of Bert Tubergan, route 8, waa
freshments featured a birthday
Lawrence Street park, Zeeland.
F,d N’ederveld and Joyce attendloss required nearly the complete
Relatives and friends were notiat Whiting Field. Fla., since her
cake
with candles. Present to en- ed memorial services In the Byron treated and released from Holland rebuildingof the two-story stroe- <
Headline
speakers
will
include
fied
of
the
death
of
Raymond
J.
training at Atlanta. Ga.
hospital this morning for a onejoy the event with her were ConRev. and Mrs. FranklinCollins Meeboer of Detroit at the hospiMiss Jean Nienhuis. former mis- nie Haakma, V'onna Dampen, Center Reformed church Monday inch lacerationon the right hand ture.
night
for
Pvt.
Austin
P
Nrderof South Branch. Mr. and Mrs. Al- tal there Friday momirg.
sionary to China, and Rev. G. D* Blanche Eding, Judy Nykamp, veld, who died in action in France. suffered when »he fell and hit her
B. Kroodsma, Sr., was a Saturvid Collins of Mayville. Mr. and
hand against a petcock on a maMotts of the Chicago Hebrew mis- Patsy Henthorn and Elaine BrowOtfictr li
Mrs. Allen Robins of Bangor and day guest of Mr. and Mrs. D.
chine at the .He4anan Rusk Co. Grand
er.
sion
in
the
afternoon,
and
Dr.
H.
Kroodsma
and
son.
Miss Edna Collins of Grand Rapwhere she la employed.
In Wait Coait HupHal
D. Terkeurst.pastor of Trinity The outdoor community hymn
Mr. and Mrs. C. Schaap of Holids were called here last Satursing
Sunday
night
on
the
First
Grand Haven, July 27 (Special)
Reformed church, Holland, and
day to attend the funeral of their land were Sunday guests of Rev.
Reformed church grounds drew a
(From Today’s Sentinel)
-U.
(Jg) Lewis C. Ruch who at
Dr.
Raymond
B.
Drukker,
director
Forty
Attend
Picnic
R.
C.
Schaap
and
family.
father,Henry Collins, 82. who was
Plaa* are being made for the anthe time of his enlistment in the
of Annville Institute, Annville. large crowd The City Mission
Mr. and Mrs. Al Schuitema and
found dead from a heart attack
band of Holland played several nual mission fest of the Christian Ot Jaycee Auxiliary
navy in April. 1943, was biologist
Ky., in the evening. A featuiY of
Wednesday night in the barn on son of Holland were Saturday
selections and accompanied the Reformed church to be held on the
Forty member* and guests at- with the west Ottawa soil eon- ^
the afternoon session, which will
his farm home, where he was liv- evening guests at the P. Wyngarsinging, vvith Rev. George Trot let- grounds of ProspectPark Chri*begin at 2:30 p.m., will be a childtended the Junior Chamber of strvatkm district, is in the navy
ing with his daughter, Mrs. Wil- den home.
as song leader. The Hamilton Gas- tion Reformed church the afterCommerce auxiliary picnic at Ot- hospltsi at Shoemaker, Cal, near
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L.
Datema
and
ren's
program
in
charge
of
Mrs.
liam Stedman.
pel Trio also furnished special noon and evening of Aug 9. Furtawa beach Tuesday night. F’eat- San Francisco. Lt. Ruch received
Edith Walvoord
Mri. William Atkinson, the family were Sunday supper guests
ther announcement will be made
mus.c,
ures of the affair were a wiener injuries to his right leg In the
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
Groenhof
Rev.
Henry
Van
Dyke
will
lead
former E^ie Seymour, was brought
Ixju Jeanne, daughter of Mr. when arrangements are comroast, charades and group sing- southwest Pacific April 11 while
the song service at the afternoon
here from Lansing for burial in 6f Ottawa station.
and Mrs. Harvey Poll of Holland pleted.
ing. Mrs. H. Beekman. Mrs. H. on an elevatorof a transport
service ar.d Rev L. Olgers will
the McDowell cemetery Friday. Mr. and Mrs. Andrew De Vree
spent the past week in the home
Mt>*
Gladys
GrLssen
ami
Miss
Doane and Mr*. A. Rowder were ship. The elevator let go and
conduct devotionsAt the evening
Rev. Joseph Tuma. pastor of Gan- of Grand Rapids were Sunday OBSERVER BIRTHDAY
nf her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Conm*1 Bouman returned to Holin charge of the food and Mrs. A.
ges parish, officiated.Surviving guests at the P. De Hoop farm.
Dr. Henry Boss, 315 River Ave., service, wltirfi will begin
dropped from the deck to the „
land Tuesday after spending two
Goodman and Mr*. R. Gordon arThe consistory of the local retired physician who served his pm., John Swierenga will lead in 'Loins Poll.
are the husband, her father, L. A.
bottom of the ship while they
The
Hamilton
girls’ soft-hall weeks in Washington,DC.
ranged the entertainment.
Seymour of Glenn and a brother, church met on Tuesday night in
singing hymns and Rev.
J
were loading Australian soldiers.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Lokfri
of
team
scored
another
victory last
patients
55
years,
quietly
observthe chapel at 7:45 p.m.
Out-of-townguests present InErnest Seymour, also of Glenn
Hilmert will have charge of devoTwo men were killed In the acciw **ek when the) played against Zeeland visitedTuesdav with the
Maynard Mohr of Zeeland, ed his 82nd birthday anniversary tions.
cluded Mrs. Adele Savage of ChiMrs. Mable Hale of Detroit has
Oakland
at Zeeland Legion park, former's vs ter, Mrs. Mar) Wol- cago, guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. dent. His leg is still In a cut.
been spendingthe week with her township supervisor,sang two sel- vv,th a small party for a few
Mrs. Harry Young will sing at and won the game against Zeeland Ijei t. 261 West 15th Si.
He was In hospitalsat FlnschsGoodman, Mr. and Mrs. B. De
slater, Mrs. Gladys Thompson and ed ions at the Sunday afternoon fnencLs jn |11>s Tuesday night. the afternoon service and special
this week with a score of 6-2. This
Mrs. Stanley Langworthy and Witt, of Akron, O., guests of Mr. ver. Milne Bay, and' Brisbaua,
services.Miss A. Van Koevenng
> other relatives.
music
at
night
wall
be
furnished
bv
A decorated birthday cake, cornmakes a tola! of n.ne victories in Mrs. Lawrence Osborne of VSest
Robert Gor(k)ni and Mr< Australiauntil June 3 and ar- T
Lt. Robert B. Wolbrink left of Zeeland was accompanist.
the Kum Dubl Sunday school he league A game against thr
Nm.n
Si.
vus.ted
relatives
and
aod
Mrs.
James
Hunt of Manistee, rived at San Francisco June 20.
Raymond
G.
Schaap
of
candles,
and
ice
cream
Thursday for Columbia. S. (\. havclass of First Reformed church,
of Mr_ and Mra_ John
Holland Shoe team of Holland friends in Grand Rapids ruesday.
He expects to visit Grand Haven „
ing arrived Saturday from La led the Christian Endeavor meet- were features of the celebration Zeeland.John Muller, vice- pres.
Rev. James Nettinga of New yan
will be piaved on the local diasoon. Hi* wife i* making her
which was attended by "I'ncle dent of the mission syndicate will
Junta. Colo., for a few days visit ing Sunday
York at), director of young peoThe Sunday school picnic of the John ' and Mrs. Donnelly. Sr . Mrs. preside in the afternoon ami Wil- i mend Friday night.
home with her parents in Wiawith his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Word has been received by re!- pie s work in the Reformed church
local church will be held Aug. 10
cousin.
Irving Wolbrink.
Sullivan of Chicago and Mr. and 1 ,iam Van Fenenaam will have ! alive* that Pfc, Silas Sal was of America, will preach in Hope
W. E. Roe. seaman 1C, and at the Zeeland City park.
charge of the evening service
vvounded in action in France and church Sunday at 10 30 asn. He is
Mrs. Wilson Diekema.
On
next
Sunday
special
colecMrs. Roe have returnedto BaltiA recreation period between 4 now confined to a hospitalin Kng- now attendingthe youth conler- Word was received by relatives
Born
six
miles
southeast
of
tion
will
be
taken
for
the
building
Harverd Hoekje Named
more, Md., after spending a week
and 6 p.m., in charge of James i land.
ence at Camp Gray and will spend that a daughter. Mary Alice, was
Holland near Ovensel July 25,
here with her parents, Mr. and fund.
^
| Nvkamp, will include horseshoe,
the
week-end
with
his
mother,
Rev. Anthony D)ks!ra of Orborn Tuesday night to Rev. and Jr. Farm Bureau Head
The infant daughterof Mr and 1K62. Dr. Boss has spent all
Mrs. Herbert Hough.
Mrs. S. C. Nettinga of West 11th Mr*. Harold Leestma at Hackley
Harverd Hoekje was elected
bdl1 and vol‘eybaI1. In ca,e of I ange City, la conductedthe sc
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Broe have Mrs. Jack Wyngarden has been life in this vicimtv. He studied at inclement
weather the
vices at the American Reformed
hospital.Muskegon.
president of the Overisel Junior
named
Jawlyn
Jean.
received letters from their sons,
Capt Herbert Pugmire of Mu*! church last Sundav. Next Sundav
Silas Rarkel had chatge of the Farm bureau at a combined meetThe Golden Chain will meet m
Pfc. William Broe and Sgt. Gorkegon and a part of his Salvation congregationalprayer service of ing and party held last Friday at
cal
| °nd Reformed churches of Zoe- Rev, Paul E. Hmkamp will be in
den Broe, who are stationed in the Beaverdam Reformed church
Arm\ hand will assi*,' with the; the Reformed church Thursday Ottawa beach. Others named to
charge
He has had numerous in crest - land.
the Hawaiian islands, telling them on July 27 at 8 p.m. Miss Ruth
office were Carl Emmick. vicei Lt. Howard Yeakey o' Great regular open air meeting In Hol- evening.
they had met for a five days visit. Poppen of Overlsel will he guest ing experiences in hrs profession
land at 7 15 pm. Saturday.
; Lakes naval tra.mng sta'ion is
president;Ethel Vande Riet, secand
is
a
world
traveler,
having
soloist.
This is their first meeting since
Mrs. Snow, Miss Poppen
A i the C F. meeting of the ReS, anian 2 C Jerold J Hop left
spending a few da)> W.t| h ' vv.fr
retary; Esther Dampen,, treasurRev. Theodore C. Schaap and visited Germany. Switzerland.
being in service for over two
formed
church
Tuesday
evening
land daughter. Linda, in the home Wednesday noon for Dallas Tex,
er, and Ray Slotman, publicity
year*. Both are in the infantry. family of Grand Rapids spent a France. Cuba and numerous places Will Present Recital
Miss l,ois Koopman was leader
Mrs. W. Curtis Snow, organLst. of Dr. and Mrs. G. II ILg'cr.nk. after spending a 10-day leave with and special music was rendered chairman.Retiring president Rqy
Pfc. William has be^n overseas few days at the home of Rev. Ra\- in this country.
his
parents.
Mr.
and
Mrs
James'
prior
to
Ins
transfer
to
Treasure
assisted by Mis* Ruth Ann Pop15 months, is a veteran of Attu mond C. Schaap and family.
by the Van Dam sister*of Oak- Slotman presided at the business
1 Is and, ('a!. Lt. Yeakev's parents Hop. 414 Maple Ave
Mr.
John
Elsma
of
Holland
was
and participatedin the invasion of
pen, vocalist,will present a reland playing an accordion duet. meeting.
[were also guests in the R.gterink (From Wednesday'* Sentinel)
Games were played by the group
the Marshalls. Sgt. Gordon was a recent guest of Mrs. M. Easing
cital of religious music in A’l
They were accompanied by Dena
Birth* at Holland hospital on
and
a wiener roast enjoyed. Rutn
tranaferred from Ft. Bennington and son. John.
Broekhui*.
The following women were en- Saint* Episcopalchurch, Sauga- ' °^' and Mrs
ll.irkney of Tuesday included a son to Mr. and
Poppen and Angeline Immink ArLoraine Hendricks of Zeeland
to Hawaii.
tuck,
Sunday
at
8
p.m
The
.Several from here attended the
Mrs. Joseph Tuma was the was a recent guest of Naidme tertained by Mrs Augustine De chimes will be rung by Mr* J. Law Paw annopnee th*- birth of n Mrs. William Boer. 575 Lawndale hymn sing Sunday evening at the ranged the party. Those prasent
C< . and a daughter, Helen Jean,
were Hester Klingenberg.JoseWitt
at
her
home
on
West
18th
daughter.
Mix
Hackney
i*
the
Kruldhof.
guest speaker for the women of
Ethan Allen for 30 minutes pre- fn'mer Josephine Kuite. Then to Mr ar.d Mrs. Steven Woltcrs, First Reformed church of Hamil- phine Harmsen, Angeline Immink,
St.. Holland, recently: Mrs. Herm
the Methodist church in South
ton.
ceding the recital.
young son, David Allan, is staying route 6
Ruth Poppen, Ann Van Tngtn, j
Sluyter of Zeeland. Mrs. WalHaven Wednesday afternoon. She Ensign Tirrell Feted at
Rev. R. Everett Carr, rector of *t the home of hi* grandparent*
A trio composed of Vera Van- Joycelyn Schaap, Norma Woltort,
Mrs.
V
F
De
Weese
and
daughlace N'ies, Mrs. Glenn Mannes
received Zofla Kossaks "Blessed
and Mrs. John Darning, all of St. Peter* church, Chicago, will Mr. nnd Mrs. Herman K tile, of , ter. Mary Ann. of East 16th St., der Beek, Dorothy and Mary Ann Marjorie Koopman, Ethel Van8|
are the Meek." She will also pre- Farewell Dinner Party
be celebrant at the 8 a m. Holy tins place, for a couple of vvrckx > returned Tuesday afler spending a Naber from the Kbenezer Reform- Riet, Esther Dampen, Lola Kooj^
sent the same lesson at the SunMr. and Mrs. C. E. Tirrell en- Holland, and Mrs Sage Ver HoLt. and Mr*. Julius Lubbers and wefk in Detroit and at Highland ed church furnished specialmusic man, Hazel Nyhui*. Aldan BarEucharist and Fr. J. Ethan Allen
day morning services at the Mc- tertained at a family dinner at ven of route three.
at the Reformed church Sunday M, Merle Top. Preston Riftaiw
will
be
celebrant
and
preacher
a' Lt. and Mr*. Joe Mosier spent the laxe visiting friends,
Dowell and Glenn Methodist their home, 165 East Eighth St., Mr. and Mrs. R. Brink of Chipast week-end in the home of their Ragweed collectionwill be con- evening.
ink, Elmer Barkel, Robert Folk- J
the
11
a.m.
celebration.
Other
churches.
on Sunday, honoring their son, cago, who spent a week visiting
ert. Ray Slotman. Dale Dampen,
Rev. Lanpnearnis will be the Ernest L. Tirrell, who will leave the Kortenng family and other priest* who will assist Rev. Allen
Harverd Hoekje. Alvin Nykamp,
guest speaker in Ganges Method- Holland on Monday for Platls- relatives here, have returned to during the summer are Rev. A.
Alvin Folkert. Donald Koopman,
Gordon Fowkei. rector of St.
lit church Sunday morning.
burg. N. Y., where he will receive their home.
Dale
Voorhor*t and Carl Immink.
Luke's. Kalamazoo; Rev. RichCapt. Louis Shores left Monday training as a U. S. Navy deck
Mr. and Mr*. Roy Lahuis and
for Arlington. Va.. having been voluntee. specialist with the rank
ard J. L^e. rector of Grace
family were supper guests of Mr.
here for a visit with his wife at of ensign.
church, Hinsdale,111., and Rev.
and Mrs. Wallace N'ies Sunday.
their farm home in Ganges.
Easign Tirrell. who enlisted in
James G. Parker, rector of St.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herman
Walters
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Flanders navy some time ago, graduated
Paul'*, Kankakee, III.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hasekamp
have had as their guests her sis- from Holland high school in 1933 and family of route three and
and
family spent Sunday with
ter and brother-in-law, Mr. and and from Hope college in 1938. He Mr. and Mrs, C. De Vries of
Mr. and Mr*. Peter D# Witt 9t
Mrs. J. M. Dunn and son and nep- also graduatedfrom the Univers- Zeeland were supper guests of Seaman Harold Ketcham
, ‘ '4*
Mr. and Mrs. Sage Ver Hoven.
hew, Carl Brooks of Pocohontas, ity of Michiganlaw school.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowint i
Completes
Radio
Course
Sunday.
^Ark.
Ensign Tirrell moved his famspent several day* the past week
Mrs. William Walker and Mrs. ily here last week from Flint
Mr. and Mr*. Harry Helder. Seaman 1/C Harold C. Ketat Fremont.
Wright Hutchinson will be hosts where he was purchasing clerk Audrey and Karen, have return- ch urn . son of Floyd H. Ketchum,
Mr. and Mr*. Marvir Viaaera i98
West
18th
St.,
was
graduated
lor 'the Rose 0. D. T. Garden club with the Fisher Body Co. His wife, ed to their home in Lansing after
and daughter spent the week «d
at '.Ji 1:30 p.m. luncheon at the the former Adelaide Kooiker. and visiting their parents, Mr. and from naval radio school at Northwith relatives here.
former’s home next Friday. Mrs. two children,Julie Ann and Rich- Mrs. H. H. Boeve, and other western university.Evanston,111.,
Donald and Duane Lowing of
Nye will present the after- ard Ernest, will live at 543 Col- relatives of this vicinity.
in exercises Tuesday and i* nowGrand Rapids spent several dayi
noon lesson oh the pink family lege Ave.
spending several, days in Holland.
last week with their grandpiraQfe
with miniaturebouquets for arThose from out of -town who atHe expects to return to Evanston
Mr. ahd Mra. Ftey* Lowing.
rangement.
tended the dinner were Mr. and Charlotte Sue Baron
on Saturday and will then report
Mr. and Mr*. Chlrtes De Botr
’ John Stillson of Atlanta, Ga., Mrs. J. W. McKeone of Mishato a submarine trainingschool.
of Holland called on Mr. and Mra.
Honored
ut
Shower
visited his brother, Harry Still- waka, Ind., Mr. and Mrs. Matt
Seaman Ketchum entered the
Fred Nibbelink Monday afternoon.
aon, and family a few days last Smith and sons, Gene and Freddie, . Miss Charlotte Sue Baron, who
•4navy Dec. 15. 1943, received his
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Vande Wattr
will
become
the
bride
next
week
Wcc*#
ind daughter Betty Dotson of
and son. Charles, called on Mr.
of Sgt. Harold Scholten, was guest boot training at Great Lake*, 111.,
Muskegon,".
’
and Mrs. John Hoek of Grand :
of honor at a miscellaneous show- and was then sent to Evanston.
Jack Tirrell could' not be presHaven Sunday
He
was
also
home
on
leave
from
er
given
Wednesday
night
in
the
Marriage Licenies
ent as he. and Gene Barendse,
Charles 'Flair la spending
*.
James Hacklander. 39, route are in Milwaukee where they are home of ..Mrs. Albert Boer, ZeeU July 20 to
time With Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Buhand,
route
2.
Assistant
hostesses
2, Holland,. and Mable Rook*, 31, playing in the Western National
Men pictured, are first row, left Third row. John Robert Bos
REPORT FOB DUTY
were Mra. Boer’s daughters, Mra,
•Holland; Milton Reetha, 21, route tennis tournaments.
Shown above it the group of 30 to right Henry Prince,Jr., George Donald Arthur Vander Haiar, HaY- The farmer* are all busy thresh- \
Louia Verburg and Miss Rachel Naturalization Htarinf
Grand Haven, and Mildred
vey Dale Mulder, Jacob Witte- ing grain in thif neighborhood.'
Boer: Games were played and To Be Held in Aoiuit
inductees who left Holland Mon- H. Ver Hoef, Herman Jr. Waltera.
Oook, 18, route 2, Grand Haven. trucker pays PINE v
Mr. and Mra. Roland Thamli
George William Prini, Le Roy, veen. John Calvin Fisher,Bernard
prizes awafded to Mra. William
Grand Haven. July 27 (Special)
Grand Haven. July 27 (Special) day for Detroit for duty with variMerton Douglas Emeiy, 23. and
Wheaton.'Donald Nivison, Bruce Van Til, Vernon Leslie .Tull, La have sold their store and have
Baron
and
Mrs.
George
Baron.
Anna Rose Peklch, 21, both of -r Alfred Markham, 30. Muskegon, Gueata included Mrs. Gerrit —A naturalization hearing ’will ous branches of the armed service. Edward Fogerty.
Vern Jay De Vries j. fourth row, moved to Grand Haven. Mr, and
who waa arrested July 20 on USjte X Welt Olive.
Second row, Marvin Julius Lem- Jeffery Wiersum. Martin Sjaarda, Mr*. Joe Parihety are the new
Helder of Holiand, Mrs. George be held Monday. Aug. 7, at 10 Andrew Steketee of the local GidRobert Edward Urbanek, 21, 31 in Spring Lake and charged Van Eenenaam and Mra. William a.m.. in the court house at which eon organization spoke briefly and men, Benjamin Post, Carl Howard Russell James Kraay, Walter Ed- owner*,
Milwaukee, and Joyce Elaine Den with having an overloadedtruck, Baron of Zeeland. Mra. Earl Zuid- time Sydney Freed of the natur- Gideon Gilbert Vari Wynen led in Sohaftenaar, Roger Erdman ward Morris. Jamei C. Hill.
.
Herder, 20, Zeeland.
appeared before Justice George ema of Bauer, Mrs. S. Baron of alizationand immigrationdepart- prayer. Each inductee was pre Koeppe, Kenneth Leonard De Franklin Herald De Vries and India has an aret of
JcKw H. Cole, 20. Eggle Grove, Hotter Tuesday. Upon his* plea of Holland, Mra. Henry Baron of ment of Detroit, will be present. aented a box of cookies by Capt Waard, Edgar John Nutkinz, Rob- James Hofmeyer. WUllain W«a-|aquare rnilaa
la., end Jemie E. Olsen, 21, Grand ffiUty-he^paid
fine and Zeeland and Mrs. George Baron of About 14 applicants are expected and .Mrs. Herbert Jemen of the ert W.- Houtman, Kenneth
(rate, Jr.,- who also left with the
group, ie not
A
to appear lor final papen.
*
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THE HOLLAND CITY
"White Cap,”

£v

first.

TeDs Standings

Has ‘Emergency’

Strong

Excitementin

MBYC

Races; Upsets

6 Boats

H. Marsilje Insurance Co.,
1 West 8th St., offers a $10,000
“Emergency’'life policy at a low
rate. The full benefits of life Insurance are apparent when an
emergency arises— but then only
if the life insuranceprogram is

gatta.

In the Sunday series,Crescent
class. Bill Baker is first, Sam
Young, second and Bob Sligh,
third; Lawley class, Peter Van
Domelen, Frank Faulke and Jack
van der Velde; C class, Delwyn
Van Tongeren, Bob Hcbeck, and
Lon Withey, Jr.

Standings in the two sailing
»«rics at the middle of the present season for the Macatawa Buy
Yacht dub group have been announced by club officials. In the
Saturday .series, in the Crescent
class, Mill Baker is first, Bob
Sligh, second. Sant Young, third;
Lawley class. Peter Van Domelen,
Jack van der Velde and Bob Den
Herder; and C class, Delwyn Van
Tongeren,Bob Hobeck and Mar-

Dr. Bruce

Raymond

I.

grams up to necessarywar and
post war efficiency."The same
policy that was adequate five
years ago is not adequate today
with « purchase certificatewhich due to the higher cost of living,
can be secured from the local but 'Emergency'’insurance offers
war price and rationing board. the same protectionas was considHarold Gee, owner and man- ered ample several year sago.
U..C.O his
ma cus\_ua- T,’‘-snpvv policy will help bring
ager of the firm, offers
tomers “the most of the best for i >our llfe insurance program up to
the least” and a square deal is necessary war and post war effici
given all customers of the con- ency levels at a bargain 'price. At

HI

NEW ITEMS IN STOCK

Friend tavern

of the work of the state tax commission of which he is a member.
This committee, composed of 24
persons, was appointed by Gov.
Kelly to devise means of making

adequate for family neeck Mr. a more
Marsilje says “Emergency life insurance will bring insurance pro-

Warm

night at the

memMonday

told

bers of the Kiwania club

Hie

The next races are planned for
this week-end,and the following
week-end the local skippers will
give way to the sailorsparticipating in the Western Michigan Re-

Wind Creates

Outlines Work of

Tax Commission

Insurance Policy

third.

In Sailing Series

2T, 1944

Lew Withey,

Sr., and William Lowry, Sr. In
the Crescentclass Teddy Stickel
came in first, Randall Bosch, second, and Bill Baker, third. Peter
Van Domelen was first in the
Lawley class, Frank Faulke, second, and Jack van der Velde,

Mid-Season List

THURSDAY, JULY

equitable distribution of

existing taxes. .
Dr..

•

“

“

'

Raymond, speaking on

his

Fuel

Saving Appliances

ion Bebe, all tie for first place.

Jack van der Velde, a new sailor this year, won first place in Ins
Lawley 110 in Saturday'sraces
at the Macatawa Bay Yacht club.
Marion Bebe in the '‘Velcro,” won
first place in C class while Delwyn Van TongeVen, sailing the
"Spray." ran a close second. Third
place in the C class race went to

Virginia Range, Mr. and Mr*.
Tony Bouwman, Mr. and Mr*.
guest of honor at a potluck beach
George Overwway and family,
party held Friday evening at, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Fogerty and

Ottawa beach. The honored guest family and Mr. Taft Dekker.
was presented with a gift from
the group.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Fefst and family of
Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Vern
Fogerty and family, Mr. and Mrs.

FURNITURE

own ideas and not the committee’s
report, stated it was better to collect taxes locally for local ex- family, Mr. and, Mrs. Heinie Vanpenditures rather than have the der Heuvell and family, Mr. and
stale collectthem and hand them Mrs. Charles Fogerty, Mrs. Charback to the cities. He said this
was more efficient and eliminated
a great deal of waste. He cited
numerous instances of the waMe
in public funds through overlap-

KEEP fOUl CAR
LOOKIKt NEW

\

position.

The four-page booklet, Issued
by the war manpower commission, also lists sections on "General Employment,” “Jobs for

INSECTICIDES
Improved

GREENTOX GARDEN SPRAY* Handicapped Veterans” and “UnKOPPER QUEEN
employment Compensation."
• for Mildew on Plants

BLACK LEAF 40 SPRAY
ARSENATE of LEAD
DOW POTATO SPRAY

DUTCH KRAFT
|

with

Garden and Field Seede

pride,”

with our allpurpose coat-

Vitality Feeds

ing!

n

.

orate.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Walter of
Holland were Fennville callers

IT’S

PATRIOTIC

TO BE
Wo

PATIENT!

endeavor to maintain our

high standard of service even In
appreciate your
# understanding

war time. We
patience end

when

unavoidable delays

ELECTRIC

Telephone 3734|l09 River Ave *

8t.

51 W. 8th

t

insurance!

the furniture in a push carl. After
Iwo years he bought an old truck
and at the present time operates
an up-to-dale truck.
With materials hard to get and
and people anxious for prompt serviceMr. Lake promises to serve his
customersto the best of his abil-

Mr. and

Mrs.

L. Boersen

family.

Decker Chevrolet, Inc.
9th at River

Parak

Advice we give, end gladly

too,

So don’t let coverage worry you,
Come, to us for all insurance,

Seaman Howard Van Klompen- Lighthouse Fellowship
berg, son of Mr. and Mrs. Nick
Van Klompenberg, was granted a Club Elects Officers
short leave to attend the funeral
services of his grandfather, Harm

Ave.

Phone 2385,

Next Sunday night the

here.

VAN LENTE

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Ritchie last Tuesday were Mrs.
Robert Krieger and daughter,
Joyce, and Mrs. Bruce Emmery
and son, Arnold, of Kent City.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Ritchie included Mr. and Mrs.
Case Wabcke and three sons, and

PH0NE
7133

ECONOMY SPEEDS VICTORY!
We can

help

for the

make

and rich milk are a fine starter

article.

for the day.

CARLETON CLEANERS

CONSUMERS MILK

Arthur Alderlnk
Gerrit Alderlnk

•o full of energy health, calcium,

Montello

Park

•unahine and Vitamin D.

CONSUMERS DAIRY

Phone 4400

BenJ. Speet, Prop.
138 W. 27th

8L

Phone 8871

j

ROOFING

Cleaners

.

Simonizing
Tire Service

DAIRY

.

MARTIN DIEKEMA
All

'

building, repairs, maintenance.
Low priced.

See Your Lumber Desler or

DU SAAR

Geo. Mooi Roof g Co.

31

1

PHONE 9496

TAVERN

s

\

Phone 3826

—

Residence 2713

BERLOU
M O T
Sl'RAY

INTERSTATE

tects

FORT WAYNE

0
1
l

SERVICE

International

Trucks

Let Us

t

6.00 x 16 Tire

I

|

Holland

PHONE

9215

Tires

WLUU
.

10-Year Guarantee
Let us explain how little this
unusual moth protection will
cost you. Phone 9S93.

Citizens Transfer

IEUY

8t.

BERLOU

Whether your car la on# of tho

k
car.

Is

REAL ESTATE

*

.

'

J

’

.

*

and Inrarance

'.'4i

—Fender Repairing

Complete Real Estate

—Body Work

Service

—Brake Adjustment
—Wheel Alignment

mothspray

u

®

STEKETEE TIRE STORE

S

PHONE

2040

AWA AUTO

I
SALES CO.

j

j

lljil"—

Henry

Lot ua roupholater your Chairs
and Couches - A completelino

Minerals

HYDROGEN, NITROGEN

of fine Fabrics for your selection

In the manufactureof those

RENOVATING 4 RECOVERING

gases Into Ammonia
product i» mod.

COTTON MATTRESSES

'

Establish Your
ReputationWith
The Right Printing
For Your tyeeds

a

O

O Character

Perfect For Thoie Gueet Luncheons!

by*

# Dependability

MATTRESSES

Oosting

fl

Quality.

REBUILDING INNER SPRING

ttl River Avenue

......

s

The Most Useful of
All

.

CALL 2024

Phone 9813

COAL

ROOFIII

tarlltat modele, or ona of tho latoot,
it mode expert caro to koop It on

tho road for tho duration. Regular
check-upa insure a amooth running

&

brlvs in today and let ns iupeet yetr
tires thoroughly.If they need neaping,
have It done at once so you will be reedy
for your next tire inspection.

7TH and RIVER

Fllntkote Product*

.

.

etc-,

actual cash value of article
treated. We back our service
with a written

Did Yon Know

Wartime Driviig

furniture

against damage for 10 years or
we will repair, replace or pav

70 W. 8th

•

•

East

'

Storage Co.

•

MU*

Holland, Mich,

RECAP Your Smooth

6.70

of

M-21 Half

MARION

EXPRESS, INC.

Phone 3101

.2(1*

fur n,

^OUISVILLE CINCINNATI

J

j A. De Vuser Sons
On

BEND KOKOMO

H0LUND MOTOR
Sth and Central

McCormick'Deeringj
SALES 4

SOUTH

MUNCIE ANDERSON

HAAN MOTOR SALES
Ave. Phone 7242

1

0

—

CHICAGO INDIANAPOLIS

for the duration.

•

and

gar

menta, rugs,
upholstered

BETWEEN HOLLAND
—

II

pro-

your

finest,

COMMON CARRIERS

211 Central

to-

FRIEND

38 Weat 16th St. (corner River)
PHONE 7231

•

OIWuiSl

not drop In

Plymouth

Try Our Victory Tune-Upl
Conaerveyour car

continu-

29 East 6th St.

Phons 2230

of

EBEUNK

Made

of non-entieal
asbestos
and portland cement. We 11
•ell you all you need for new
able.

Why

WARM

fibers

will find a gift to
please the most exacting person.
Stop in Today!

10 E. Sth

Studebaker-Packard-DeSfcto

town too!
night?

rot-proof,termite-proof, atrong, dur-

gifts can be distincselect every Item, •mail

PHOTO and GIFT SHOP

Work Guaranteed

THE BIER KELDER -

ous high class entertainment go-

factoriesEaay to work; rat-proof,

.

Here you

BERN DETERS

There's never s dull moment at

exterior eidewalla,roof*. Vast
quantitiesused in home*, farm*,

Distinctive

lous care.

AUTO REPAIRING

weatherproof build-

ing boerds now available for interior .walls,partitions,
ceilings,

.

\

ing on all the time. Best beer In
Big. fireproof,

or large with the same meticu-

•

AVE.-

Phone 9121

SKILLED MECHANICAL
SERVICE

returned to Great Lakes Naval
Training center, Great Lake*,
IH-, after spending a nine-day
le^e with relatives and friends.
No wedding plans have been
made.

RIVER

STONEWALL
BOARD

STANDARD SERVICE

Little Gifts

Phone 4889

ENTERTAINMENT
NIGHTLY

for

MEENG’S

16th

31

RUIIROID-ETERNIT

Quick-charging battery aervice

River at

—

/

—

—

from

BAREMAN BROS.

Phone 2465

iooi

tive. We

league for Service will spon.-ora
hymn sing to be held at Spring
Grove after the evening .service.
Miss Shirley Meeuw.sen of Zeeland wax a week-end guest of Miss
Margaret Struik.
Eugene Leenhur, .son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Leenhur. left Monday

tyllaMflcweA

and SIDING

fighters ... when there's
not time for a meal drink
pure milk.

j

R.R. 4 — U.8.

FARM EQUIPMENT!

FOR YOUR

I«h\il Dry
6th at College

East 13th

St.

tip

—

DU SAAR, Prop.

D. J.

Even small

man 2/C Robert J. Kalmink. son
of Mrs. Henry Kalmink, 9o West
16th St. Seaman Kalmink has

Be Sure It'a Pure

West Sth Street

13

MRS.

Bible character quiz followed
the election which was held at
the home of Rodger Dalman, 278

Zeeland announce the engagement
of their daughter,Erma, to Sea-

whole family

MAR-DO MILLINERY

-

OUR FIGHTERS

from the boya *
In the service,home front

O

Thorough, expert cleaning,
whenever needed, make* clothe#
wear better and last longer,
Gives your clothes nlns Uvea.

A

Girl's

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hop

In a hearty well-balancedbreakfast. Cereals topped with fruit

your clothes
look better, wear longer. Please
bring In a hanger with each

Prices!

tary; Sadie Van Langeveldt, treasurer; and Phyllis De Roos, librarian.

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT

NUTRITION

-

Take a

Washing

At a recent election,Eleanor
Mokma wa.s named president of

for Detroit to enter the navy.

buy bonds
WITH SAVINGS!

at

Reduced

Greatly

Lubrication

Van Klompenberg, held Friday the Lighthouse Fellowship club.
afternoon at the ChristianRe- Vera Rotman was elected viceMr. and Mrs. Joseph formed church with Rev. H. Dyk- president. Other officers named
a month are their hou.se officiating. Mesdames J. were Marian Vande Lune. secre-

for
daughter, Mrs. Hollis Teusmk, and Pohler and H. Ter Haar sang two
CO.
selections.
baby son, Charles.
Phone 4811
Miss Lois De Kleine attended
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Hogue, who
have been living on the lake shore the youth conference at We.stminthe past few weeks on account of I ister Lodge at Saugatuck.
Mr. and Mrs. Alyn Rynbrandt
the shortage of houses in the village, have purchased the house be- I were entertained at the home of
longing to Mrs. Irene Kizor. It is i Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Tigelaar in
reported that Mrs. Kizer will go Grand Rapids Wednesday evening.
Miss Myra Sneden relumed
. to Detroit where her sister i.s engaged in beauty work. Mrs. Kizer home the past week after spending the past eight months in Los
I recentlybought the place here
and fitted it up for such work Angeles, Cal.

Get protection plus assurance.

HATS

Of All

son.

WE WRITE ALL FORMS

i

or

other annoyances occur due to
war time conditions.We pledge
our best effort to help you "Save
the Wheels that Serve America.”

|

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Dozeman,
ity.
Saturday afternoon.
Shirley and Mary have moved to
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
Mr. Lake's two sons. Sgt. HerGrand Rapids, having sold their
bert Lake, now overseas in EngWade are their daughters.Mrs. home here,
Ethel Van Bochove of Detroit and
land, and Seaman 2 C Harold
Mr. and Mrs. N. Idema of Byron
Mrs. Milton Reese and daughters
Lake, stationed in North Carolina,
Center, Mr. and Mrs. B.^Rynof Long Island.
assistedhim in hi.s business before
Mrs. Lola Jackson returned brandt. Mr. and Mrs. Albebrt;Xer entering the armed forces. FolHaar. Mr. and Mrs. J. Lammers lowing the war. Sgt. Herbert
home Saturdayfrom a week's visit
and Mr. and Mrs. Hilbert Holle- plans to go into partnership with
with Miss Mildred Broadwell of
Bangor and Mr. and Mrs. William man were entertained at the home his father.
of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley RichardStillson in South Haven.

Guests of

ESSENBURG

Cook Company

C0LUGE BEN L.

Phone 7311

Have

that time.
panied Mr. and Mrs. Beek to visit
J. E. Burch is spending a few with Mr. and Mrs. R. Hoeksema
days with the family of Rev. and at Dorr.
Mrs. E’. J. Dodge at Sebring, Okla.,
Mrs. Harry Boersen and son,
where Rev. Dodge now has a past- Harry Dale, spent Thursday with

er.

177AVENUE

St.

AD Furniture

Mrs. John Kcag entered Allegan
Health center Sunday for a major
operation Monday.
Miss Betty Hasty is visitingher
mother at Manistee.
Kenith Jackson of Detroit spent
the week-end here with his moth-

PAINTS
You’ll “paint

Mich.

GEE’S ELECTRIC
113 E. 8th

Nelis Nursery

....

a

Service above the A and P Super market are booklets entitled
"Informationfor Returning Veterans" which outline the procedure for returning war vets
who desire to return to their
fonner job or to get a new

>eeeeeeeeeeaeMM»aMeeo>—waar

Holland,

full size, all white porcelain gas ranges, apartmentsize
gaa ranges, automatic gas burning and oil burning water heatera, water softeners,water sy*
terns, both deep well and shal*
low well type, furnacs regula-

CLEARANCE

8th and Columbia

OMM#—

WE NOW HAVE

fixtures.

TREES

Jamestown

PRINS SERVICE

S.

Phone 9558

tors, shower bath cabinet!,
tolleta, lavatories, twin laundry
tuba for basements,and other

STOCK

j

KRYOCIOE D50 — for dusting
* DUSTING SULPHUR

St.

New

NURSERY

winghStw'

your battery wll run down and!
the eponer your oil will oontanv l
Inatei Drive your car In today for •

New

179 E. 8th

CLOSING OUT

_

TEXACO PRODUCTS

REPAIRING
C. H. LAKE

|

agent

cheek-up.

UPHOLSTERING

Nathan Van Lente and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Borgeson,Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Bennett ’ and

Lake Repairs

ia

family, Russel Bennett and Miai

left for service Monday, was

Fennville

Bob Hobeck. Peter Van Domelen
came in socond in the Lawley
race and Bob Den Herder third.
Winners in the Crescent race were
Bob Sligh. first, Bill Baker and
Harley Warner.
A good deal of excitementwas
caused in Sunday's races when,
because of the strong wind on the
lake, six boats were upset. Among
those who managed to finish the
race were, in the C. class. Bob
Den Uyl, sailing his new boat

family, Mr. *nd

Mrs. John Van Kampen Jr. andfl

At Farewell Party
Bruce Edward Fogerty. who

Gee’s Electric has many new
items which have been released
and are now for sale to the pubof
lic although, due to government
regulations,some of those items
ping activities. Certain food stores,
are to be sold only to those who
FfcNDER and BODY REFAIR
he said, have as many as five difneed them.
ferent state inspections, and he
Thl* Is no time to permit your
Gee's Electric now has new full cern. Gee’s Electric is located at the age of 30 years, a $10,000 life Relieved this cost could be halved
The War Production board in
car or truck to look ehabby.
insurance
policy
can
be
purchased
size,
all
white
porcelain
gas
its 1944 manual for "winterizing"
113 East Eighth St. Shown above
through centralized control.
Bring your car or truck to Ter
the home asks that fuel saving ranges and apartment-sizegas is the modem truck used by the for $0.89 per month. At the age
He also said the cities should be
Haar Auto Co. for complete
of 45. the same policy is offered given the right to levy certain bumper to bumper serviceequipment be installed to con- ranges. These may be purchased firm.
for $12.21 per month.
serve fuel during the coming winttaxes not now available to them
Expert Workmanihlp
Mr. Marsilje offers another new to raise sufficient funds to pay
er.
ReasonablePrice*
Mrs.
Minnie
Garlinger
of
Kent
Policy
plan.
A
"paid-up”
life
inThe Lemmon Coal Co., East
current expenses. He also pointed
City,
and
Miss
Delores
Garlinge
of
surance policy in only 16 months.
TER HAAR AUTO CO.
Eighth St., agents for the wellHollywood,Cal. Other recent Thus is a practical plan for men out that it was the duty of each
Buick-Pontlac Dealers
known Master Heat Regulator
city to have an efficientgovern(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
guests of the Ritchies were Mrs. and women whose earnings are
with mercury switch, will install
ment
by
electing
sane
and
sensiGuests of Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Melvin Hurdle and daughter, Dithis equipment.As a part of the
higher now than ever before. ble people to sene as public ofgovernment program to conserve i Wadsworth Sunday were Mr. and ane, of Polo, III, and Miss Elaine Whatever kind of work you do, ficials.
fuel, G. J. Lemmen offers the i Mrs. K. Telander and Mr. and Mrs. Patton of Freeport. 111. Miss Bar- your income probably is greater
Dr. Raymond complimented
people of Holland this fine equip- Gunner Beckdahl of Bradenton, bara Ritchie returned home with now than in peace time. Even Holland on its fine financial
ment reasonably priced. These Fla. The four are resorting near
!h™ in'lliinoii° “eekS VUit WUh “,,er
buying •standing,stating that the city's
heat regulators are a saving of Saugatuck.Mr. Te Lander is the
jour share of war bonds, and bonded indebtedness was only 25
heating equipment and also have jeweler at Bradenton for whom
meeting the increased costs of liv- thousand dollars, an unusual reautomaticcontrolled heat. Unless Raymond Wadsworth worked during, jou still have more surplus cord among the cities of MichiSHADE
SHRUBS
the generation of heat in the heat- ing his residence two winters in
than you had a year ago. The gan.
EVERGREENS
ing system is regulated or con- Florida.
‘•afest
investment
is
good
insurPresident A. Vander Ploeg preMrs. Rufus Van Noord enter— Dig It yourself —
trolled to correspondto the conMr. and Mrs. Harry Nink will
ance.
sided, and devotions were con-'
tained
a
group
of
relatives
at
her
Greatly Reduced Prices!
staptly changing weather condi- lease the Menold cafe.
ducted by Rev. G. Moers. Forrest
tions, fuel loss will occur. The
Tom Kiess, in a recent letter home Friday afternoon in honor of
Maskey, chairman of the profamous Master Heat regulator from New Guinea, enclosed some her sister Mrs. L. Vredevol and
gram committee, introducedthe
with mercury limit switch will samples of Japanese “invasion children, Donna and Larry, of
speaker.
PHONE 3663
save considerably on fuel hills.
money.” It is printed on white near Cleveland, Ohio. Guests
Install an automatic temperat- paper and Ls issued their soldiers present were Mrs. A. J. Brower
It isn t the load that breaks us
ure control and draft regulator, in areas they have taken o\er. It of Holland. Mi>s Anna De Vries
down; it's the way we carry it.which are made for both domestic consisted of half shillings,shill- of Grand Rapids. Mrs. Joe Yonker
Bill Brown.
and commercial buildings.
ings and 10 shillingbills, the lat- and Mary and Mrs. George De
Clothes
Nine
G. J. Lemmen is also an
_____ the size of
... .............
The Lake Upholstering Co., loter about
American Vries of Central park, Mrs. Lester
Thoughts of evil become evil
for Warm Morning Heatrola bills, the shillingsand half shill- Timmer and Sybella. Mrs. D. De cated at 179 East Eighth St., is thoughts only when we invite them
--- I
____
Lives, Too!
stoves, thn
the laf/vef
latest improved
stove ings _____
much smaller. It Is said that Vries, Mrs. Sybil Roelofs and Ger- owned and managed by Claude m and offer them a chair, and enon the market.
the Germans have carried their aldine of Drenthe and Mrs. I. R Lake. Mr. Lake repairs all kinds tertain them.
of furniture hut specializesin
printingoutfits along as they have De Vries of Overisel.
overstuffed furniture repairing.
occupied territoryand have issued
Myron
and
Gloria
Brummel
of
Retaining Vets May Get
Mr. Lake started his business 11
the same type of worthless money. North Holland spent a few days
Tom is now serving in his second with their uncle and aunt, Mr. years ago in the basement of a
Job Information at USES
Available at the local office of New Guinea campaign,and wrote and Mrs. William Beek. Thursday house on East Ninth St. At that
the United States Employment that things were a bit easier at evening. Mrs. A. Brummell accom- time he called for, and delivered,

Has Stock

Gamby and

les

Bruce Fogerty Feted

......

BUIS 'M
UPHOLSTERING CO.
BL
Phono 2167

7t E. Sth

<

PhoBtsm

AVI.

Stekelee-Vai Hiii
PRINTING HOUSE, INC.

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP

LEMMEN COAL CO.
384

CENTRAL

PHON£

2677

6 Eaot 10th St

1

Phone

